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 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

UK & Continental Holidays
By Coach, Air, Ocean & River Cruise

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

 Gold Service Holiday

JUNE 2019 TO MARCH 2020
SUMMARY BROCHURE

Bruges - Page 13

WELCOME
We are delighted to share with you a sneak peak of the holidays we have on offer from June 2019 to March 2020. Further
details of these holidays can be found in our January 2019-2020 UK & Continental Holiday Brochure. No matter which
destination you choose, we are confident you will return home with wonderful memories of your time away with us.

SO WHERE WILL YOU CHOOSE TO GO?

Whatever you decide, our friendly Sales Advisors are happy to help you every step of the way.

B O O K I N G YO U R H O L I D AY I S E A S Y!
POP IN TO SEE US
HEAD OFFICE
2 Princess Road, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8HR
RAYLEIGH SHOP
2a Eastwood Rd, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 7JD

SIMPLY CALL US
01268 777 777 / 0800 91 777 60

BOOK ONLINE
www.kirbyscoaches.co.uk

HOW TO PAY
CASH
via our Head Office or Rayleigh Shop
CARDS
We accept all major credit cards but we don’t accept commercial
cards or American Express.
CHEQUES
Please make your cheques payable to Kirbys Coaches
GIFT VOUCHERS
We accept Kirbys Coaches gift vouchers
(Subject to T&C’s)

TRIP ADVISOR
Trip Advisor hotel reviews are correct at time of print of
January 2019 UK & Continental Holiday brochure.
The hotel reviews are the subjective opinion of Trip Advisor members and
not of Trip Advisor LLC.

FREE PARKING AT OUR DEPOT
(At your own risk)
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This fabulous 5 star Resort located on the Norfolk coast is situated in
65 aces of beautiful grounds and offers a wide range of entertainment
breaks.
As well as comfortable accommodation, four meals a day for each full day
of the holiday at Potters, day time activities ranging from exercise and
dance classes to Segways and quizzes, leisure facilities including indoor
swimming pool, gym, crazy golf, badminton courts, indoor bowling green,
choice of bars and tennis courts there is plenty to do.
There is also a beauty salon on site and Spa facilities. In the evening the
Resort really comes alive with the Potters Theatre Company taking to the
state-of-the-art Atlas Theatre stage to perform some fantastic shows.

5466 Reviews

HOLIDAY ITINERARY:
• 2 coach excursions during
your stay (on our 5 day
tours)
PRICE INCLUDES:
• Full board
accommodation 		
(except for lunch on day of
arrival/departure)
• Live evening
entertainment
• Free use of the hotel’s
leisure resort
• Day time activities
• Midnight Supper

£449

MIDWEEK BREAK
MONDAY 17 JUNE 2019 - 5 DAYS

£449

MIDWEEK SUMMER VALUE BREAK
MONDAY 8 JULY 2019 - 5 DAYS

£449

BIG BAND FESTIVAL MIDWEEK BREAK
MONDAY 9 SEPTEMBER 2019 - 5 DAYS

£149

FIREWORKS OVERNIGHT BREAK
SUNDAY 3 NOVEMBER 2019 - 2 DAYS

£399

FESTIVE MIDWEEK BREAK
MONDAY 9 DECEMBER 2019 - 5 DAYS

MY ST ERY T OUR S / G OL D SERV ICE / P OT T ER S

P OT TE R S R E S O RT,H O P TO N-O N-S E A

GOLD SERVICE
H O L I D AYS

These holidays have been specially chosen
for you and include the following:
• A continental breakfast on your outward journey
• A glass of bucks fizz on your outward journey
• Free newspapers on your outward journey
• Unlimited tea/coffee on the outward & return journey
• A friendly courier to escort you throughout
(Plus, a few surprises along the way!)

£189PP

SCENERY & STEAM ON SCOTTISH RAILWAYS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PAGE 4
14 - 20 JUNE 2019
HISTORIC NORTH YORKSHIRE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PAGE 8
21 – 25 JUL 2019
ROYALS, RAILS & THE HIGHLANDS, SCOTLAND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PAGE 10
30 JUL - 6 AUG 2019
SCENERY & STEAM ON SCOTTISH RAILWAYS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .PAGE 21
17 - 23 OCT 2019
AUTUMN COLOURS IN THE GOLDEN COTSWOLDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . PAGE 24
28 OCT - 1 NOV 2019
LONGLEAT FESTIVAL OF LIGHT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PAGE 25
15 - 18 NOV 2019
YORK & CASTLE HOWARD AT CHRISTMAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PAGE 28
24 - 27 NOV 2019
CHRISTMAS MARKETS OF AACHEN & VALKENBURG . . . . . . . . . PAGE 29
25 - 29 NOV 2019
THE COTSWOLDS, BATH & MCARTHUR GLEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .PAGE 37
7 - 10 FEB 2020

£20 Single Supplement

MYSTE RY TO U R S
Join us on one of our popular Mystery
Tours where we take you to a surprise
location in the UK. Simply book the date
you wish to travel and leave the rest to us!
Included in these breaks are comfortable
half board accommodation, exclusive
coach travel and a secret itinerary. Our
Mystery Tours are perfect for you to
sit back and relax. Don’t forget to pack
for all weather forecasts and bring your
swimwear in case there are any leisure
facilities to enjoy at the hotel. Will it be at
the seaside, city or countryside?
ONLY YOUR DRIVER WILL KNOW!

Please Note: On your outward and return journeys,
our driver will schedule a stop for you to obtain your
own lunch.

FRIDAY 28 JUNE 2019
3 DAYS
FRIDAY 20 SEPT 2019
3 DAYS
FRIDAY 11 OCT 2019
3 DAYS
FRIDAY 1 NOV 2019
3 DAYS
FRIDAY 28 FEB 2020
3 DAYS
FRIDAY 20 MARCH 2020
3 DAYS

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.
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JUN E

Harewood House

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

H A R E W O O D H O U S E & H A R R O G ATE
• Outward via Wetherby for lunch to be purchased.
• Visit Harewood House, a place filled with art, culture
and heritage. One of the Treasure Houses of
England, the historic Georgian property sits within
Lancelot “Capability” Brown designed landscape
with remarkable views from the award-winning
Terraces.
• Day at leisure in Harrogate.
• Visit Ripon this morning. Afterwards visit
Fountains Abbey & Studley Royal Water Garden,
nestled deep in the Skell Valley. The atmospheric
ruins that remain are a window into a way of life
which shaped the medieval world. Wander
through the 900-year-old abbey and Georgian
water gardens at this World Heritage Site.
• Return via Stamford for lunch to be purchased.

FRIDAY, 7 JUNE 2019, 5 DAYS
THE OLD SWAN HOTEL, HARROGATE

1960 Reviews

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

£419PP
£72 Single Supplement

PA I G NTO N, S O UTH D E V O N
• Outward via Winchester to purchase lunch.
• Visit Torquay, a thriving seaside town on Devon’s English Riviera coast.
In the afternoon, visit Babbacombe.
• Day at leisure in Paignton.
PRICE INCLUDES:
• Visit Teignmouth, a large seaside town situated on
the mouth of the River Teign. Afterwards continue • 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
along the coast via Dawlish to the House of Marbles,
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
a unique attraction at Bovey Tracey. Discover their
hotel
glassworks where you can see traditional and
• Tea/coffee after dinner
modern glassmaking techniques at work.
• Live entertainment (min.
• Return journey via Salisbury for lunch to be
of 3 nights) at the hotel
• Coach excursions as
purchased.
described

S C E N E RY & STE A M O N
S C OT TI S H TR A I N S

•

•

HHH

329 Reviews

West Highland Line from Fort William to Mallaig.

HHH

763 Reviews

£94 Single Supplement

Fully Escorted

PRICE INCLUDES:

• Outward & return
overnight accommodation
• 4 nights at the Highlander
Hotel, Newtonmore
Guided tour at the Glenturret Distillery
• Dinner, bed & breakfast
throughout
Free time in the Kyle of Lochalsh to purchase
• Tea/coffee after dinner at
lunch and take in the wonderful views across to
both hotels
the spectacular Isle of Skye before boarding our
• A small glass of wine with
train to Inverness. The views from the window on
dinner on the 1st evening in
this impressive 80-mile journey are worth the fare
Newtonmore
• 1 hour guided tour & 2
alone. Pass along the southern bank of the Beauly
tastings at the Glenturret
Firth, we will continue our route passing wild
Distillery
mountain scenery, lochs, glorious dramatic rocky
• Afternoon tea/coffee and
shores and even the location for the TV series
shortbread at the hotel on
Hamish Macbeth, Plockton.
return from
Travel back in time on the Strathspey Steam Railway. one of our excursions
• Live musical entertainment
At the start of our journey we are treated to the
(min 1 night) at main stay
stunning backdrop of the Cairngorms Mountains as
hotel
we head off North East on our 10-mile journey,
• Kyle of Lochalsh to
taking in glorious views of heather-clad moors, the
Inverness single train
ancient Caledonian forest and the fast-flowing Spey journey
• A journey on the Strathspey
River before we reach Broomhill.
Railway
Enjoy the Jacobite Steam Railway, described as the
• Fort William to Mallaig
greatest railway journey in the world, which takes
single train journey
us on a 42-mile return stretch of the wonderful
• Fully escorted throughout

FRIDAY, 14 JUNE 2019, 7 DAYS
HIGHLANDER HOTEL, NEWTONMORE

£339PP

MONDAY, 10 JUNE 2019, 5 DAYS
TORBAY COURT HOTEL, PAIGNTON

Gold Service Holiday - Fully Escorted

•
•
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HHHH

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Entrance to Harewood
House, including the
State Rooms, Below
Stairs, Terrace Gallery,
Gardens, Bird Gardens &
Grounds
• Entrance to Fountains
Abbey & Studley Royal
Water Garden

£683PP
£72 Single Supplement

M O R G A N C A R S, TA PA S &
TA STI N G S O V E R N I G H T B R E A K
• Enjoy a Tapas lunch in the Boathouse, a restaurant overlooking the River Severn.
Afterwards we walk a short distance to the famous Pudding Shop owned
by Donald and Dorothy. They will give us an entertaining short talk about how the
Pudding Shop started in a small kitchen in this little village and how they make
now 15 to 20 different steamed puddings and their
PRICE INCLUDES:
famous Guinness Christmas puddings! We head
• 1 night dinner, bed &
back to the Boathouse afterwards for a wine and
breakfast
cheese tasting before departing for our overnight
• Tapas lunch at the
accommodation, The Abbey Hotel set in the
Boathouse on Day 1
Malvern Hills.
• Exclusive visit to the
• After breakfast we depart for our exclusive Morgan
Pudding Shop
Car Factory tour. View the Morgan film before
• Wine & cheese tasting
being taken down to the workshops where we will
at the Boathouse
see the automobiles being made from start to finish. • Morgan Car Factory
Tour on Day 2
Discover how the way in which these cars are made
• Light lunch of soup,
is environmentally friendly and uses both cutting
sandwich, cake, tea &
edge technology and traditional skills. Afterwards,
coffee on Day 2
enjoy a light lunch consisting of soup, sandwich, cake • Fully escorted
and tea/coffee.
throughout

£215PP

SUNDAY, 16 JUNE 2019, 2 DAYS
THE ABBEY HOTEL, GREAT MALVERN

HHHH

1362 Reviews

£20 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

Escorted by Karen Kirby

BRECON BEACONS
& SNOWDONIA
L IT TL E C OTE H O U S E
H OT E L, B E R K S H I R E

OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Archery & rifle shooting, craft shops, pitch & putt,
croquet

MONDAY, 17 JUNE 2019, 5 DAYS
LITTLECOTE HOUSE HOTEL

1522 Reviews

£469PP
£160 Single Supplement

MONDAY, 17 JUNE 2019, 7 DAYS
ROYAL VICTORIA SNOWDONIA HOTEL
THE IVY BUSH HOTEL, CARMARTHEN

£679PP

HHH

HHH

500 Reviews

£114 Single Supplement

Warners Holiday

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Historic house tours, live nightly entertainment,
heated swimming pool, steam room & sauna, fully
equipped fitness studio, snooker, bar/lounge, chapel.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room 		
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Daytime activities
• Evening entertainment
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay

• Visit Bodnant Gardens, one of the most
spectacular and admired gardens in Britain. With
intimate corners, sweeping lawns, grand terraces
and verdant woodland, there are many gardens in
one at Bodnant.
• Enjoy a diesel train journey on the Snowdon
Mountain Railway; a journey of a lifetime to the
rooftop of Wales.
• Visit Picton Castle & Gardens, Pembrokeshire’s
finest stately home. Here we have a 50-minute
guided tour of the Castle as well as time to explore
the galleries & grounds. Purchase lunch here
before moving onto the picturesque harbour
town of Tenby.
• Enjoy a guided tour of the Penderyn Distillery
Visitor Centre, which produces award-wining
single malt whiskies and spirits. Afterwards, travel
to the Royal Mint Experience for our factory tour.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast at the Royal
Victoria Hotel, Snowdonia
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast at the Ivy Bush
Hotel, Carmarthen
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
both hotels
• Tea/coffee after dinner at
both hotels
• A glass of wine with
dinner on the last night in
Snowdonia
• Evening entertainment at
the Royal Victoria Hotel
• In-house entertainment
on 1 night at the Ivy Bush
Hotel
• Live musical
entertainment on 1 night
at the Ivy Bush Hotel
• Entrance to Bodnant
Garden
• Return journey on
the Snowdon Mountain
Railway
• Entrance to Portmeirion
village
• Entrance to Picton Castle,
Galleries & Gardens,
including guided
tour of the Castle
• Entrance and factory
tour of the Royal Mint
Experience
• A tour & tastings at the
Penderyn Distillery visitor
centre

JUN E

Warners Holiday

 Gold Service Holiday

C R I C K E T ST TH O M A S
H OTE L, S O M E R S E T
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Heated swimming pool, live nightly entertainment,
health and beauty salon, bar/lounge, gift shop, games
room, gymnasium, library and tea rooms.
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Archery & rifle shooting, stunning historic gardens,
pitch & putt, crazy golf and Cricket St Thomas even
has its own Church.

MONDAY, 24 JUNE 2019, 5 DAYS
CRICKET ST THOMAS HOTEL

1828 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Daytime activities
• Evening entertainment
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay

£459PP
£160 Single Supplement

• Outward journey via Wincehster for lunch to be purchased.
• Travel through the New Forest and visit Exbury
Gardens, a spectacular 200-acre site world-famous PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 night’s dinner, bed &
for the Rothschild Collection of rhododendrons,
breakfast
azaleas, camellias, rare trees and shrubs. This
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
earthly paradise offers an oasis of tranquillity in
hotel
summer. A 20-minute trip aboard the 12 ¼ inch
• Tea/coffee after dinner
gauge Steam Railway is sure to delight us all.
• Entrance to Exbury
Gardens with steam train
• Visit Beaulieu, one of the South’s top visitor
ride
attractions. Here we will find the National Motor
• Entrance to Beaulieu
Museum, home to over 250 vehicles telling the
attractions
history of motoring. With so much on offer we can
• Free use of the hotels
also visit Palace House and Gardens, home of the
leisure facilities; Ocean
Montagu family since 1538, the remains of Beaulieu
Beach, Cumberland &
Abbey and World of Top Gear where we can see
Suncliff hotels share
some of the vehicles from Jeremy, James and
facilities across the
resort, including the
Richard’s most ambitious challenges.
swimming pools
• Return journey via Alton for lunch to be purchased.

£379PP

FRIDAY, 28 JUNE 2019, 4 DAYS
OCEAN BEACH HOTEL, BOURNEMOUTH

HHH

388 Reviews

£60 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

TH E G E M S O F D O R S E T
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JUN E & JULY

Fully Escorted

Fully Escorted

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

LAKE MAGGIORE &
L A K E O RTA, ITA LY
• Enjoy a half day excursion to Lake Orta. This is the smallest of the Italian Lakes
which has stayed off the tourist radar for decades, helping it to remain one of
the most untouched of the great lakes.
PRICE INCLUDES:
• Visit Lake Como for the day. With dramatic
• Return Eurotunnel
mountains and ink-blue waters, Lake Como may be
crossing
the most spectacular of the Italian Lakes. There are • Outward and return
plenty of boutiques and medieval sights here, as well overnight accommodation
as many restaurants and cafes.
• 6 nights at the Hotel
• A day at leisure in Stresa. The hotel is ideally situated Milan Speranza Au Lac
• Dinner, bed & breakfast
in a central position within walking distance to
throughout
places of interest.
• Porterage at Hotel Milan
• Visit Lugano, a cosmopolitan city with quaint
Speranza only
medieval streets, high end shops, a delightful
• Tea/coffee after dinner at
promenade and grand gardens to explore; all set in a
Hotel Milan Speranza only
riverside setting.
• Free use of the hotel’s
• Coach excursion around Lake Maggiore stopping at
leisure facilities
the pretty lakeside resort of Ascona, before
• Coach excursions as
continuing to nearby Locarno.
described
• Fully escorted throughout

SATURDAY, 29 JUNE 2019, 9 DAYS
HOTEL MILAN SPERANZA AU LAC

HHHH

844 Reviews

£889PP
£248 Single Supplement

TH E H E A R T O F L I V E R P O O L
• See Liverpool’s most iconic sights aboard the world-famous Mersey Ferry. This
50-minute cruise takes in the best views along the riverside. Visit the Museum
of Liverpool, a striking purpose-built building with interactive displays on the
city’s heritage.
PRICE INCLUDES:
• Step aboard the colourful Magical Mystery Tour
bus for a fun and fascinating 2-hour tour of Beatles • 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
Liverpool. We’ll be kept entertained along the way
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
by one of their professional Beatles Guides and
hotel
some Fab Four tunes. The tour finishes at the
• Tea/coffee after dinner
legendary Cavern Club where we can enjoy live
• 2-hour Magical Mystery
music from the Cavern’s resident musicians. Our
tour
• Entrance to Radio City
tour ticket also gives us free general admission to
Tower viewing gallery
the Cavern Club in the evening of the tour date.
• 50-minute Mersey Ferry
• Enjoy the 360° viewing gallery of the Radio City
Tower. The observation platform at St Johns Beacon cruise
• Entrance to the Museum
is a unique way to see the ever-changing landscape
of Liverpool
of Liverpool from 450 feet in the sky!
• Fully escorted throughout

SUNDAY, 30 JUNE 2019, 5 DAYS
THE RICHMOND HOTEL, LIVERPOOL

£459PP

HHHH

2660 Reviews

£92 Single Supplement

W O R D S W O R TH & W I N D E R M E R E
K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

PA N O R A M I C C O R N W A L L

6

• Visit Falmouth, based around a thriving harbour and is the gateway to the
beautiful Fal River, which runs through an area of natural beauty. After we’ve
had lunch, we head back to the hotel where we will be served our cream tea.
• Enjoy free time in Truro, Cornwall’s county town and
PRICE INCLUDES:
only city. There is an alternative to this day out, with
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
an opportunity to visit the Eden Project (price not
breakfast
included, approx £27.50pp) for those who do not
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
wish to stay in Truro.
hotel
• Visit Land’s End, one of Britain’s most magnificent
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Cream tea at the hotel
landmarks offering stunning scenery and great
one afternoon (1 scone,
places to eat. In the afternoon enjoy a spectacular
cream, jam & tea per
scenic coastal drive to St. Ives, one of Cornwall’s
person)
famous destinations surrounded by fantastic
• Coach excursions as
beaches, art galleries and restaurants.
described

MONDAY, 1 JULY 2019, 5 DAYS
QUEENS HOTEL, PENZANCE

HHH

562 Reviews

£489PP
£72 Single Supplement

• Board the Victorian Steam Yacht Gondola and see
the spectacular scenery of the Coniston Fells, whilst
relaxing on the open-air decks in the opulent
saloons. Afterwards we head to the Cumbrian town
of Cockermouth to visit Wordsworth’s House &
Gardens.
• Travel to Haverthwaite for a steam train ride to
Lakeside Pier at the south end of Lake Windermere.
Afterwards we continue to Hawkshead Grammar
School Museum, where young Wordsworth
attended. We then head for Grasmere for a late
lunch to be purchased. Afterwards enjoy a visit to
Dove Cottage, best known as the home of William
Wordsworth.
• Visit Bowness on Lake Windermere.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Free use of the hotel’s
leisure facilities
• Victorian Steam Yacht
Gondola
• Entrance to
Wordsworth’s House &
Gardens
• Steam train ride from
Haverthwaite to Lakeside
Pier
• Visit to Hawkshead
Grammar School Museum
• Entrance to Dove Cottage

£489PP

MONDAY, 1 JULY 2019, 5 DAYS
RIVERSIDE HOTEL, KENDAL

HHH

1266 Reviews

£79.50 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

Fully Escorted

JULY

Fully Escorted

KYN R E N, E P I C TA L E O F E N G L A N D

FRIDAY, 5 JULY 2019, 4 DAYS
BLACKWELL GRANGE HOTEL

£359PP

HHH

1091 Reviews

£54 Single Supplement

S U M M E R I N ST A NTO N, A U STR I A
• Enjoy a 1 hour cruise on Lake Constance.
• Travel westwards on our journey to Chur, our route
taking us past Feldkirch and Vaduz. It is at Chur
where we join the Arosa Bahn. This lovely mountain
railway takes us from the bustling town of Chur to
Arosa, climbing a thousand metres in just 26
kilometres around tight curves and steep inclines.
• Travel over the Silvretta Pass, which
travels round more than 30 hairpin bends. We
ascend to the Silvretta Reservoir, from where we
can view Piz Buin, the highest mountain in
Vorarlberg. The scenery on this high road is simply
unforgettable and a real highlight of the holiday.
• Day at leisure in St. Anton, where there is plenty to
see and do. We take a ride on a cable car to enjoy the
stunning views of the surrounding mountains.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return Eurotunnel
crossing
• Outward and return
overnight accommodation
• 5 nights at Hotel Arlberg
• Dinner, bed & breakfast
throughout
• A boat trip on Lake
Constance
• 1 x return cable car
journey in St Anton
• Return 2nd class rail
journey on the Arosa
Bahn
• Fully escorted throughout

£789PP

SATURDAY, 6 JULY 2019, 8 DAYS
HOTEL ARLBERG,ST ANTON AM ARLBERG

HHHH

266 Reviews

£39 Single Supplement

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

• Outward journey via Chesterfield.
• Time at leisure in Durham followed by an included 2 course lunch at the Cellar
Door. This evening enjoy ‘Kynren– an epic tale of
England’, Bishop Auckland’s live action extravaganza. PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
This mesmerising show takes us on a whistle stop
breakfast (dinner on Day
tour of 2,000 years of history, myth and legend. With 2 is replaced with lunch in
a cast and crew of almost 1,500 performing on a vast Durham)
open-air stage alongside horses, sheep, oxen,
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
donkeys, goats and geese, the scale of the show must hotel
be seen to be believed. Time to purchase food at one • Tea/coffee after dinner
of the stalls before the show begins. The show lasts • Free use of the hotel’s
leisure facilities
for 90 minutes and the entire seating is outdoors, so
• SuperiorTribute seats at
suitable clothing is recommended.
Kynren – (90 minute
• Visit the Head of Steam Darlington Railway
performance without an
Museum. This museum has a number of steam trains interval)
on display, including Stephenson’s Locomotion No. • Entrance to the Head of
1. Afterwards enjoy a free afternoon in Darlington.
Steam Darlington Railway
Museum
• Return journey via Stamford.
• Fully escorted throughout

 Gold Service Holiday

• Visit Exmouth, one of the oldest and most picturesque seaside towns in Devon.
Afterwards we continue to the small cathedral city of Exeter, a very interesting
and attractive city in England situated on the River Exe.
• Morning at leisure in Sidmouth, a ‘town caught in timeless charm’, nestling
beneath majestic red Triassic sandstone cliffs and the green hills of the Sid Valley.
The hotel is located on Sidmouth’s Esplanade and is less than a 5-minute walk to
the cafes, restaurants and shops in town. In the afternoon we visit a special
Donkey Sanctuary (free entrance), home to
PRICE INCLUDES:
hundreds of donkeys waiting to meet us.
• 4 night’s dinner, bed &
• Visit the picture postcard village of Beer which
nestles in Lyme Bay, a little piece of heaven in Devon. breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
We continue to Lyme Regis which boasts
hotel
breathtaking scenery and a special mystique.
• Tea/coffee after dinner
Take a stroll along the bustling harbour or wander
• Coach excursions as
around the array of shops.
described

SATURDAY, 13 JULY 2019, 5 DAYS
ROYAL YORK & FAULKNER HOTEL

HHH

542 Reviews

£465PP
No Single Supplement

• Visit the award-winning Bowes Museum.
Afterwards, visit Barnard Castle, which takes its
name from its 12th century founder, Bernard de
Balliol.
• Visit the world famous Beamish Open-Air Museum.
Experience amazing sights, sounds, smells and
delicious tastes as the past comes to life. Beamish is
unique - the objects aren’t locked away in glass
cases, this is hands-on history! Step into the past and
explore the 350-acre site, as Beamish tells the story
of the people of North East England in the 1820s,
1900s and 1940s.
• Enjoy a guided tour of Durham Cathedral. Discover
the story of a nation through this monumental
building before free time this afternoon to explore
the city.

MONDAY, 15 JULY 2019, 5 DAYS
REDWORTH HALL HOTEL NEWTON
AYCLIFFE

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Free use of the hotel’s
leisure facilities
• Entrance to the Bowes
Museum
• Entrance to Barnard
Castle
• Entrance to Beamish
Open-Air Museum
• Guided tour of Durham
Cathedral

£459PP

HHHH

3949 Reviews

£95 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

D E L I G HTF U L S I D M O UTH

D I S C O V E R D U R H A M & TH E
H I STO R I C N O RTH E A ST

7

JULY

Warners Holiday

Gold Service Holiday - Fully Escorted
Castle Howard

H I STO R I C N O RTH YO R K S H I R E

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

N O RTO N G RAN G E
C OASTAL V I LLAG E,
I S LE O F W I G HT

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room/Chalet
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
• Free use of the hotel
Heated swimming pool, sauna, skittles, bowls, live leisure facilities
nightly entertainment, snooker and a bar and a coffee • Daytime activities
shop.
• Evening entertainment
every night
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Archery & rifle shooting, pitch & putt, croquet and • 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay
beautiful coastal walks.

MONDAY, 15 JULY 2019, 5 DAYS
NORTON GRANGE COASTAL VILLAGE

1012 Reviews

£389PP
£120 Single Supplement

• Visit Castle Howard, one of Britain’s finest historic
houses & gardens. Discover a breath-taking
landscape with lakes, temples, a walled garden
and woodland walks. Marvel at the unique
architectural design of the 18th century house
with its contrasting baroque and palladian wings and
dramatic dome, inside world renowned works of art
sit amid lavish interiors.
• Visit the compact city of Leeds for time at leisure.
• Visit the World of James Herriot in Thirsk. See
where the world’s most famous vet lived, worked
and wrote his incredibly successful series of books.
Afterwards, travel to Redmire where we board our
train on the Wensleydale Railway for a 16 mile
journey to Leeming Bar. We pass through beautiful
scenery on route, admiring some of the best views in
the dales.

SUNDAY, 21 JULY 2019, 5 DAYS
CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Entrance to Castle
Howard
• Entrance to the World of
James Herriot
• Single rail journey from
Leeming Bar to Redmire
on the Wensleydale
Railway
• Fully escorted
throughout

£489PP

HHHH

£94 Single Supplement

655 Reviews

Warners Holiday

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

SANDRINGHAM FLOWER SHOW
O V E R N I G HT B R EAK

8

B O D E LW YD D A N C A S T L E
H OTE L, N O RTH W A L E S
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Coffee shop, four rink bowls complex, gift and general
shop, hair salon, health and beauty therapies, health suite
and plunge pool, sauna, steam room, tropicarium and
fitness studio, heated swimming pool and spa pool, snooker
and games room, table tennis and 3 bars.
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Air rifle shooting, archery, croquet, bowls green and tennis.

MONDAY, 22 JULY 2019, 5 DAYS
BODELWYDDAN CASTLE HOTEL

1721 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room		
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Daytime activities
• Evening entertainment
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay

£449PP
£160 Single Supplement

• Outward journey via Norwich for time at leisure and to purchase lunch.
• Check out and travel to Sandringham Park. Sandringham Flower Show is one of
the most prestigious horticultural events in the East of England. Many of the
region’s leading nurseries and horticultural specialists exhibit. In addition to
these displays the show features display gardens by leading designers, around
200 trade stands (both horticultural and general), a craft marquee, main arena
events, family entertainment and a military band. The display gardens are always
a very popular attraction, built as they are to a standard which can rival any of the
major horticultural shows. There is a large catering
PRICE INCLUDES:
marquee with seating, and in addition there are
• 1 night dinner, bed &
numerous catering stands on the showground
breakfast
providing a wide range of hot and cold food and
• Time at leisure in
drinks. Please note that the House will be closed
Norwich
today. Spend the day at leisure here, departing for
• Ticket to the
home area approx. 4pm making suitable comfort
Sandringham Flower
stops along the way.
Show

£145PP

TUESDAY, 23 JULY 2019, 2 DAYS
WENSUM VALLEY HOTEL, TAVERHAM

HHH

613 Reviews

£19 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

JULY

Kirbys Favourite

L E I C E STE R S H I R E, R U R A L F O O D,
R UTL A N D & K I N G R I C H A R D I I I

THURSDAY, 25 JULY 2019, 4 DAYS
MARRIOTT LEICESTER HOTEL ENDERBY

1214 Reviews

HHHH

£329PP
£47 Single Supplement

S A N D O W N S G O L D E N C O A ST
• Visit the historic town of Newport which centres on two elegant squares with
Georgian and Victorian architecture surrounding them. After lunch has been
purchased, we have an optional visit to Osborne House (price not included,
approx. £16 on the day) followed by a visit to Rosemary’s Vineyard.
• Visit the quintessential village of Godshill with
PRICE INCLUDES:
its charming thatched cottages, medieval church
• Return ferry crossing
and tearooms. We then continue along the famous
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
Military Road, a beautiful coastal road, to the Isle
breakfast
of Wight Pearl for our Master Class to learn about
• Evening entertainment
the fascinating world of pearls with a fun informative throughout
talk. In the afternoon we visit the world-famous
• Coach excursions as
described
Needles attraction.

MONDAY, 29 JULY 2019, 5 DAYS
TROUVILLE HOTEL, ISLE OF WIGHT

£389PP

HHH

509 Reviews

£140 Single Supplement

Warners Holiday

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

• Visit Ye Olde Pie Shoppe where we watch a DVD demonstration on how to make
a pork pie and we have the chance to visit The Melton Cheeseboard shop to taste
and buy the area’s most famous cheeses, before
strolling around the town. In the afternoon we enjoy PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
a guided tour at Belvoir Brewery followed by a
breakfast
tasting of three ales and a buffet of homemade and
• Tea/coffee after dinner
local produce, including pork pie, stilton and
• Traditional Pork Pie
homemade chutney and pickles.
Making Demonstration
• Visit Barnsdale Gardens for time at leisure. This
• Brewery Tour, Tastings &
afternoon board a relaxing cruise on Rutland Water
Buffet at the Belvoir
with tea, coffee and scones with jam & cream.
Brewery
• Entrance to Barnsdale
• Visit the King Richard III Visitor Centre, which
charts the story of the king’s life and death, revealing Gardens
one of the greatest archaeological detective stories • Cream Tea Cruise with
Rutland Water Cruises
ever told. The centre is a stone’s throw away from
• Entrance to King Richard
Leicester Cathedral and the tomb of King Richard.
III visitor centre

 Gold Service Holiday

• Visit Shrewsbury for the day.
• Visit the Ironbridge Gorge and the Museum of the Gorge. See details of a
12-metre model and catch a film explaining how this area became the most
industrious place in the world. Afterwards head to the open air Blists Hill
Victorian Town, on the site of the former coal mine, which re-creates life in the
gorge in the 19th century. Experience what life was
PRICE INCLUDES:
like when Britain ruled the world. Meet some
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
(almost) real Victorians in their authentic shops
breakfast
and cottages, buy curious goods from a bygone era • Tea/coffee on arrival at
and watch tradespeople in action in their
hotel
atmospheric workshops and factories.
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Time at leisure in Ludlow. Afterwards head to Much • Entrance to the Museum
of the Gorge
Wenlock, a town in miniature, filled with black &
• Entrance to the open-air
white houses, friendly traditional pubs and a good
Blists Hill Victorian Town
range of individual shops.

MONDAY, 29 JULY 2019, 5 DAYS
PARK IN BY RADISSON, TELFORD

HHH

812 Reviews

£379PP
£72 Single Supplement

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
extra charge
Heated swimming pool, spa and beauty, sauna, pool • Free use of the hotel
table, solarium, gymnasium, live nightly entertainment, leisure facilities
lounge/bar and gift shop.
• Daytime activities
• Evening entertainment
every night
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
9-hole golf course, archery, croquet, boules, bowls • 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay
green and air rifle shooting.

A LV A STO N H A L L
H OTE L, C H E S H I R E

£439PP

MONDAY, 29 JULY 2019, 5 DAYS
ALVASTON HALL HOTEL

1909 Reviews

£160 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

TH E I R O N B R I D G E G O R G E &
A S L I C E O F V I CTO R I A N L I F E

9

Gold Service Holiday - Escorted by Karen Kirby

R OYA L S R A I L S & TH E
H I G H L A N D S, S C OTL A N D
PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room		
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
• Free use of the hotel
Live nightly entertainment, swimming pool, steam leisure facilities
room and sauna, fully equipped fitness studio, beauty • Daytime activities
treatments, games room, lounge & bar.
• Evening entertainment
every night
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
• 2 x day excursions with
Tennis, croquet, bowls, air rifle shooting & archery.
Kirbys during your stay

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

H O L M E L A CY H O U S E
H OTE L, W YE V A L L E Y

10

MONDAY, 29 JULY 2019, 5 DAYS
HOLME LACY HOUSE HOTEL

1394 Reviews

£429PP
£160 Single Supplement

• Visit Deeside Brewery for a guided tour with a
tasting to finish. In the afternoon we make our way
to the Royal Deeside Railway at Milton of Crathes
train station where we board a diesel or steam train
for a 2-mile return journey. The Royal Deeside
Railway is unique in having served all British
monarchs from Queen Victoria to Queen Elizabeth
II, their families and foreign visitors travelling to
Balmoral.
• Enjoy a half day guided-tour of Aberdeen (a
combination of walking and coach ride). Afterwards,
purchase lunch before visiting the Glen Garioch
Distillery for a ‘wee tasting tour’.
• Visit Leith Hall, Garden & Estate, a quirky home filled
with curios from all over the world.
• Visit Scone Palace, a 5* visitor experience boasting
an exciting and colourful history as one of Scotland’s
most important stately homes.

TUESDAY, 30 JULY 2019, 8 DAYS
MERCURE CALEDONIAN HOTEL,
ABERDEEN

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Outward & return
overnight accommodation
• 5 nights at the Mercure
Caledonian Hotel,
Aberdeen
• Dinner, bed & breakfast
throughout
• Guided tour at Deeside
Brewery
• Rail journey on the Royal
Deeside Railway
• Half day guided tour of
Aberdeen
• 1.5 hour tasting tour at
the Glen Garioch
Distillery
• Guided tour of Leith Hall
with entrance to the
Estate & Gardens
• Entrance to Scone Palace
• Escorted by Karen Kirby

£759PP

HHHH

1103 Reviews

£72 Single Supplement

Fully Escorted

B E L FA ST, N O RTH E R N I R E L A N D,
B I RTH P L A C E O F TH E R M S TITA N I C
• Half day step-on guided tour of Belfast. There will be time to purchase lunch
before our visit to the Titanic Experience this afternoon. Explore the shipyard,
walk the decks, travel to the depths of the ocean and uncover the true legend of
Titanic in the city where it all began.
• Visit Antrim Castle Gardens. This site is an absolute gem and you will find nothing
like these 400-year-old gardens anywhere else. The Gardens are a unique living
museum, with layer upon layer of design features and planting added over the
centuries. Purchase lunch before travelling to Mount Stuart House & Gardens.
Free time here this afternoon to discover the neo-classical house and celebrated
gardens.
• Visit the Old Bushmills Distillery for a guided tour. Afterwards, visit Giant’s
Causeway. Flanked by the wild North Atlantic Ocean and a landscape of dramatic
cliffs, for centuries the Giant’s Causeway has inspired artists, stirred scientific
debate and captured the imagination of all who see it.

shutterstock.com

JULY & AUG UST

Warners Holiday

City Hall, Belfast

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Outward & return overnight accommodation at the Hallmark Hotel The Queen,
Chester ****
• Return ferry from Holyhead to Dublin
• 4 nights at the Belfast Loughshore Hotel
• Dinner, bed & breakfast throughout
• A glass of Bucks Fizz before dinner at the overnight hotel
• Tea/coffee/soft drink on arrival at main stay hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner at both hotels
• 1 night of live entertainment and 1 night as a quiz
• 3 drinks vouchers per night to be used during 18:30 – 20:00
(beer (full pints), wine, soft drinks) at the Belfast Loughshore Hotel
• Half day step-on guided tour of Belfast
• Entrance to the Titanic Experience
• Entrance to Antrim Castle Gardens
• Entrance to Mount Stewart House & Gardens
• Entrance and guided tour at Bushmills Whiskey
• Entrance and audio guide at National Trust Giant’s Causeway
• Fully escorted throughout

£759PP

SUNDAY, 4 AUGUST 2019, 7 DAYS
BELFAST LOUGHSHORE HOTEL

HHHH

719 Reviews

£132 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

B O O K S, B E A C O N S &
W E L S H W H I S KY

SUNDAY, 4 AUGUST 2019, 5 DAYS
THE METROPOLE HOTEL,
LLANDRINDOD WELLS
HHHH

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival
• A glass of wine with
dinner on the 1st night
• Entertainment on 1 		
night
• A guided tour of the Hall
at Abbey-Cwm-Hir
• Entrance to The Judge’s
Lodging
• Entrance to Powis Castle
& Garden
• A guided tour of the
Penderyn Distillery

£459PP
£47.50 Single Supplement

1503 Reviews

Fully Escorted

N I D D H A L L H OTE L,
N O RTH YO R K S H I R E
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Live nightly entertainment, six-rink bowls complex,
heated swimming pool, sauna and steam room, hair
salon, short mat bowling and curling, games room, gift
shop, lounge & bar and coffee shop.
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Air rifle shooting, archery, bowls green and short
tennis, Pitch ‘n’ Putt and Shuffle board.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room		
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Daytime activities
• Evening entertainment
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay

£439PP

MONDAY, 5 AUGUST 2019, 5 DAYS
NIDD HALL HOTEL

1650 Reviews

No Single Supplement

North Yorkshire Moors Railway

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

• Visit The Hall at Abbey-Cwm-Hir for a guided tour.
Abbeycwmhir Hall is a Grade II* listed Victorian
Gothic historic house. Each of the 52 rooms contain
their original features and the house bursts with
innovative and creative interior design.
• Discover an unusual house and a hidden Welsh gem,
The Judge’s Lodging. Afterwards head to Powis
Castle where we can purchase lunch and explore
what was once a stark medieval fortress of Welsh
princes.
• A coach excursion through the Brecon Beacons
National Park to visit the famous Penderyn Distillery
Visitor Centre, which produces award-wining single
malt whiskies and spirits.

Warners Holiday

AUG UST

Kirbys Favourite

Powis Castle

 Gold Service Holiday

• Visit Lincolnshire Aviation Heritage Centre. This is
the largest Bomber Command museum in the
country and a living memorial to 55,500 men of
Bomber Command who lost their lives during WWII.
• Visit RAF Metheringham, a museum and airfield
dedicated to those who flew and supported RAF
106 Bomber Squadron from 1943 until the end of
WWII, for a guided tour.
• Visit RAF Scampton, which plays an important role
in the protection of UK airspace as the home of No 1
Air Control Centre, as well as the famous Red
Arrows.
• Visit Newark Air Museum, which is located on the
former RAF station at Winthorpe. Here we can
immerse ourselves in the history of Aviation, 76
aircraft & cockpits and 4 covered display areas to
look at.

FRIDAY, 9 AUGUST 2019, 4 DAYS
THE URBAN HOTEL, GRANTHAM

1265 Reviews

HHHH

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Entrance to Lincolnshire
Aviation Heritage Centre
• 1 hour guided tour of
RAF Metheringham
• Entrance to RAF
Scampton Museum
• Entrance to Newark Air
Museum
• Fully escorted
throughout

£289PP
£47 Single Supplement

FA B U L O U S YO R K S H I R E
• Enjoy a train journey aboard the North Yorkshire
Moors Railway at Pickering for a nostalgic 18-mile
journey through the North Yorkshire Moors, to visit
the charming village of Whitby. The seaside resort of
Whitby boasts a range of quaint shops and pubs just
a few minutes’ walk from the station. Afterwards by
coach, travel to Eden Camp, housed in the grounds
of a World War II prisoner of War camp and the only
museum of its type in the world.
• A day at leisure in Harrogate.
• Visit York for the day.

MONDAY, 12 AUGUST 2019, 5 DAYS
CEDAR COURT HOTEL, HARROGATE

2594 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Single train journey from
Pickering to Whitby
• Entrance to the Eden
Camp Museum

£439PP

HHHH

£100 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

TH E D A M B U STE R S;
A L I N C O L N S H I R E L E G A CY
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AUG UST

Fully Escorted

Warners Holiday

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

H I STO R I C H I G H C L E R E C A STL E
& R OYA L W I N D S O R

12

• Outward journey via Maidenhead.
• Visit Highclere Castle, one of England’s most beautiful Victorian Castles set
amidst 1,000 acres of spectacular parkland. Many of the rooms and
vistas will be familiar to viewers of ‘Downton Abbey’
– both the Drawing Room and Dining Room forming PRICE INCLUDES:
• 2 nights dinner, bed &
the backdrop to the dryly withering put-downs
breakfast
delivered by Maggie Smith, as the Dowager
• Tea/coffee and cookie on
Countess to some poor unfortunate relation.
arrival at hotel
• Return journey via Windsor. Crowned by stunning
• 1 glass of wine with dinner
Windsor Castle, the largest and oldest inhabited
on the first night
castle in the world and the Queen’s favourite
• Tea/coffee after dinner
weekend home, and linked by the beautiful River
Thames, the Royal Borough has a rich mix of history, • Entrance to Highclere
Castle & Gardens
culture, heritage and fun which makes it one of
(exhibitions are an
South East England’s loveliest destinations.
additional cost)

SATURDAY, 17 AUGUST 2019, 3 DAYS
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON, SWINDON

376 Reviews

HHHH

£215PP
£40.50 Single Supplement

C R I C K E T ST TH O M A S
C H A R D, S O M E R S E T
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Heated swimming pool, live nightly entertainment,
health and beauty salon, bar/lounge, gift shop, games
room, gymnasium, library and tea rooms.
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Archery & rifle shooting, stunning historic gardens,
pitch & putt, crazy golf and Cricket St Thomas even has
its own Church.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Daytime activities
• Evening entertainment
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay

£469PP

MONDAY, 19 AUGUST 2019, 5 DAYS
CRICKET ST THOMAS HOTEL

1551 Reviews

£160 Single Supplement

Escorted by Karen Kirby

H EAV E N I N D E V O N
FEATU R I N G R H S R O S E M O O R GAR D E N S & A G RAN D W E STE R N CANAL C R U I S E
• Enjoy a day at RHS Rosemoor Gardens. Nestled in a Devon valley, Rosemoor
blends formal and informal plantings to a magical effect. As a visitor we will
experience the newest areas first, beginning with the multi-faceted Formal
Garden and then the Stream Field and Lake to the north. These in turn lead
toward the South West and Devon Orchards and the very popular Fruit and
Vegetable Garden. Walking through the Underpass, discover the contrasting
original garden of Lady Anne Berry which consists of many garden ‘rooms’ that
blend seamlessly into one. For lunch to be purchased, tuck into delicious awardwinning food served in their restaurant with stunning views over the garden.
Spanning 65 acres with lots to explore, we’re set for a fabulous day out!
• A coach excursion to the Jurassic Coast. Visit the popular South Devon seaside
town of Sidmouth, nestling beneath majestic red Triassic sandstone cliffs and the
green hills of the Sid Valley.
• Spend time in Tiverton. Set on the banks of the Great Western Canal, it’s full of
history and heritage and has a great selection of interesting shops. Afterwards,
enjoy a 2.5-hour horse-drawn barge cruise on the Grand Western Canal. Being
one of the last remaining horse-drawn barges in the UK, a trip on the “Tivertonian”
offers a truly unique and memorable experience.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 night’s dinner, bed & breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Entrance into RHS Rosemoor Gardens
• 2.5-hour horse-drawn barge cruise on the Grand Western Canal
• Fully escorted throughout
(Please note: this hotel will not guarantee walk-in showers)

MONDAY, 19 AUGUST 2019, 5 DAYS
BEST WESTERN TIVERTON HOTEL

£449PP

HHHH

822 Reviews

£88.50 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

B R E AT HTA K I N G B R U G E S

TUESDAY, 20 AUGUST 2019, 4 DAYS
HOTEL ACADEMIE, BRUGES
HHH

2635 Reviews

£299PP
£111.50 Single Supplement

Kirby’s Favourite

L IT TL E C OTE H O U S E
H OTE L H U N G E R F O R D,
BERKSHIRE

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room 		
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Historic house tours, live nightly entertainment, • Free use of the hotel
heated swimming pool, steam room & sauna, fully leisure facilities
• Daytime activities
equipped fitness studio, snooker, bar/lounge, chapel.
• Evening entertainment
every night
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Archery & rifle shooting, craft shops, pitch & putt, • 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay
croquet.

£469PP

MONDAY, 26 AUGUST 2019, 5 DAYS
LITTLECOTE HOUSE HOTEL

1522 Reviews

£160 Single Supplement

Escorted by Karen Kirby

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

• Outward journey to Bruges for lunch to be purchased. Afternoon at leisure here.
• A full day at leisure in Bruges.
• Visit Ypres for the day. A city with a very rich and varied past; the memory of the
Great War is kept alive here. Ypres has some magnificent shopping streets
offering a wide variety of shops with many of them
housed in beautifully renovated historical buildings.
PRICE INCLUDES:
There are lots of cafes and restaurants here for
• Return Eurotunnel
lunch and dinner to be purchased. At 8pm, The Last
crossing
Post Ceremony will take place under the Menin
• 3 nights bed & breakfast
Gate. We advise to gather at the Menin Gate in good
accommodation
time. At 7.30pm the traffic is stopped for an hour, the
• Welcome glass of wine/
crowds are hushed and a stillness descends over the
beer
memorial.
• Coach excursion to Ypres
• Return journey via Ostend.

AUG UST

Warners Holiday

Kirby’s Favourite

 Gold Service Holiday

• Enjoy a single journey on the Severn Valley Railway from Bridgnorth to
Kidderminster. Following this, spend an afternoon in Worcester, a beautiful and
lively cathedral city.
• Visit Shrewsbury for the day, one of England’s finest medieval market towns.
• Visit the National Brewery Centre for a guided tour
around this historic museum. Together we will
PRICE INCLUDES:
celebrate the history, art & fun of brewing through
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
an informative an interactive experience culminating
breakfast
in a beer tasting session in the elegant Brewery Tap
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
bar where we will also get to sample some of the
hotel
award-winning ales brewed on site. There is a
• Tea/coffee after dinner
restaurant on site here for lunch to be purchased.
• Single rail journey on the
Head back to the hotel after lunch where there will
Severn Valley Railway
be time to admire the view from the Iron Bridge
• Guided tour at the
Gorge and wander the shops and tea rooms in town.
National Brewery Centre,
The hotel is only a 10-minute walk away from the
Bourton on Trent
Iron Bridge.

MONDAY, 26 AUGUST 2019, 5 DAYS
BEST WESTERN VALLEY HOTEL
IRONBRIDGE
HHH

1137 Reviews

£419PP
£80 Single Supplement

R O M A NTI C R H I N E V A L L E Y, G E R M A NY
• Enjoy a coach excursion along the scenic Rhine,
visiting St Goar, a small quaint town across the
Loreley in the Middle of the Rhine Valley and is home
to one of the best places to buy a beer stein, clogs or
cuckoo clocks. We continue to the charming town
of Boppard.
• A day at leisure in Cologne.
• Travel via coach along the Rhine to Koblenz. An
ancient city in central Germany. In the centre, a
monumental statue of William the Great marks the
confluence of the Rhine and Mosele rivers.

MONDAY, 26 AUGUST 2019, 5 DAYS
MARITIM HOTEL, COLOGNE

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return Eurotunnel
crossing
• 4 nights bed & breakfast
accommodation
• Coach excursions as
described
• Escorted by Karen Kirby

£379PP

HHHH

1250 Reviews

£76 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

S H R O P S H I R E, S E V E R N V A L L E Y
R A I LW AY & B R E W E RY M U S E U M
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AUG UST & SEP T EMBER

Fully Escorted

Kirby’s Favourite

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777
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 Gold Service Holiday

F R I E N D S H I P C L U B H O L I D AY
MAIDENHEAD & WINDSOR

14

• Spend the morning at leisure in Maidenhead, a large
market town situated on the bank of the River
Thames. Time to browse the shops before our
included river cruise from Maidenhead to Windsor.
While cruising along the river enjoy a cup of tea/
coffee and a slice of cake. Afterwards, spend the
rest of the afternoon in Windsor with time to
purchase lunch in one of the many restaurants.
• Visit the pretty town of Henley on Thames. See the
pub that rejected Norman Wisdom as they said he
was too small! Afterwards, re-join the coach and
travel a short distance to Turville, where Vicar of
Dibley was filmed.
• Return to home area stopping at Syon Park House &
Gardens, the spectacular London home of the Duke
of Northumberland.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• River Cruise from
Maidenhead to Windsor
• Guided tour of the Poppy
Factory, Richmond
• Fully escorted throughout

£349PP

THURSDAY, 29 AUGUST 2019, 4 DAYS
HOLIDAY INN MAIDENHEAD
HHHH

1347 Reviews

No Single Supplement

Z U N D E RT FLO W E R
PA R A D E

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return Eurotunnel
crossing
• 2 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Welcome drink of
• Outward journey via Ypres.
homemade lemonade on
• Visit the Zundert Flower Parade. The floats are
arrival at hotel
covered in thousands of flowers and uniquely, only
dahlias are used to craft the elaborate displays. Over • Tea/coffee after dinner
• Tribune seating ticket to
600,000 dahlias from dozens of species are grown
locally just for the parade – the largest flower parade the Zundert Flower
Parade
on Earth!
• Return journey via Ostend.

SATURDAY, 31 AUGUST 2019, 3 DAYS
GOLDEN TULIP KEYSER BREDA
CENTRE HOTEL

£349PP

HHHH

312 Reviews

£80 Single Supplement

Escorted by Karen Kirby

C R A C K I N G C O R K,
IRELAND
• To Waterford Crystal Factory for a guided tour.
• Enjoy a guided walking tour of Kinsale.
• Visit to Blarney Castle & Gardens, the home of the
world-famous Blarney Stone. For over 200 years,
world statesmen, literary giants, and legends of
the silver screen have joined the millions of pilgrims
climbing the steep steps to kiss the Blarney Stone
and gain the gift of eloquence.
• Visit the Titanic Experience, Cobh. Our tour will take
us on a virtual journey to board the tenders and join
the Titanic for her maiden voyage to New York. In
the afternoon we take a short, scenic ferry ride from
Cobh to Spike Island which over the last 1,300 years
has been home to a 6th century monastery, a 24acre fortress and the largest convict depot in the
world. Enjoy a guided 1 hour tour of the island and
fortress.
• Entrance & guided tour with tasting included at the
Old Midleton Jameson Distillery.
• Visit to Lismore Castle Gardens. Spread over seven
acres, the historic gardens are divided into two very
distinct and different halves.

SUNDAY, 1 SEPTEMBER 2019, 7 DAYS
QUALITY HOTEL YOUGHAL
HHH

1025 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Outward and return
overnight accommodation
• Return ferry from
Pembroke to Rosslare
• 4 nights at the Quality
Hotel, Youghal
• Dinner, bed & breakfast
throughout
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
both hotels
• Tea/coffee after dinner
every night
• Some live musical
entertainment at the
Quality Hotel
• Guided tour of Waterford
Crystal factory
• 1 hour guided walking
tour of Kinsale
• Entrance to Blarney
Castle
• Entrance to the Titanic
Experience, Cobh
• Spike Island Ferry & Fort
experience
• Entrance & guided tour
with tasting: Old Midleton
Jameson Distillery
• Entrance to Lismore
Castle Gardens
• Escorted by Karen Kirby

£694PP
£129 Single Supplement

S H A K E S P E A R E’S F O OTSTE P S I N
STR ATF O R D U P O N A V O N
• Outward journey via Oxford.
• A day at leisure in Stratford upon Avon, where we
can use our pass to visit Shakespeare’s Schoolroom
Guildhall. Hear tales of Shakespeare’s family life,
enjoy live theatre on demand and get up close to
rare artefacts. There are many shops in town as
well as lots of cafes and restaurants for lunch to be
purchased.
• A coach excursion of the Cotswolds to include
Bourton-on-the-Water, Stow-on-the-Wold,
Moreton-in- Marsh, Chipping Campden and
Broadway. The Cotswolds villages are some of the
most beautiful in Britain.
• Return journey via Aylesbury.

MONDAY, 2 SEPTEMBER 2019, 4 DAYS
MERCURE WARWICKSHIRE
WALTON HALL HOTEL & SPA

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Porterage
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Entrance to
Shakespeare’s
Schoolroom and
Birthplace
• Coach excursion of the
Cotswolds

£339PP

HHHH

3075 Reviews

£180 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

Mount Edgcumbe

SEP T EMBER

Fully Escorted

Warners Holiday

B A C K I N TI M E
I N TH E W E ST C O U NTRY

1467 Reviews

£469PP
£160 Single Supplement

• Enjoy a 2 hour guided coach tour of beautiful Gower. Return to the Gower
Heritage Centre for a traditional Welsh cream tea before travelling to
the coastal village of Mumbles, where we have the
PRICE INCLUDES:
afternoon at leisure.
• 4 nights dinner, bed
• Visit the must-see Llancaiach Fawr Manor living
& breakfast
history museum. Set in the turbulent times of the
• Entrance to the Gower
Civil War, visitors are welcomed by the servants
Heritage Centre with
of Colonel Pritchard dressed in period costume.
guided coach tour and
This afternoon we head to the Margam Country
cream tea
Park to visit Margam Castle, a 19th Century Tudor
• Entrance to Llancaiach
Gothic Mansion, for a guided tour. Board the
Margam Train from the Car Park to the Castle. Their Fawr Manor
• Tour of Margam Castle
expert guides offer us the chance to explore the
• Afternoon tea at
castle and visit the rooms normally closed to the
Margam Country Park
public. Enjoy afternoon tea in the 18th Century
• Railway travel on the
Orangery.
Gwili Steam Railway
• Enjoy a ride on the Gwili Narrow- Gauge Railway
as it winds its way north beside the River Gwili. This • Entrance to
Aberglasney House &
afternoon visit Aberglasney House & Gardens.
Gardens

THURSDAY, 5 SEPTEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
MERCURE SWANSEA HOTEL
HHH

138 Reviews

£459PP
£130 Single Supplement

£495PP

HHHH

712 Reviews

£93 Single Supplement

 Gold Service Holiday

TH E G O W E R P E N I N S U L A,
S O UTH W A L E S

MONDAY, 2 SEPTEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
MOORLAND GARDEN HOTEL,
YELVERTON

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

MONDAY, 2 SEPTEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
BEMBRIDGE COAST HOTEL

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival
at hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• 1 hr harbour cruise &
combined entrance to
Mount Edgcumbe
• Entrance to Buckland
Abbey, Gardens & Estate
• Entrance to Cotehele,
including Cream Tea in
the Edgecumbe tea room
• Fully escorted
throughout

N ATI O N A L M E M O R I A L A R B O R E TU M
O V E R N I G HT B R EAK
• Outward journey via Lichfield for lunch to be
purchased.
• After breakfast we check out of the hotel and
visit the National Memorial Arboretum, the UK’s
year-round Centre of Remembrance where you
can celebrate and honour the men and women who
have served our Nation in many ways. Here we have
our 2-course roast lunch, including tea/coffee,
as well as exploring the area via land train. The
Arboretum’s Land Train is the perfect way to
enjoy this 150-acre site. Whatever the weather, the
50-minute journey will provide us with lovely views
across the landscape and will introduce us to some
of the site’s 300 plus memorials.

SUNDAY, 8 SEPTEMBER 2019, 2 DAYS
HALLMARK HOTEL DERBY
MICKLEOVER COURT

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 1 night dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Entrance to the National
Memorial Arboretum
• 2 course roast lunch
(main & dessert)
including tea/coffee
at the Arboretum
• Land train tour at the
Arboretum

£159PP

HHHH

1300 Reviews

£18 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

B E M B R I D G E C O A ST
H OTE L, I S L E O F W I G HT

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room/Chalet
accommodation included
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
in our price, upgraded
Heated swimming pool, steam room and sauna, rooms are available at an
tropicarium, fully equipped fitness studio, live nightly extra charge
entertainment, bowls, beauty treatments, snooker,
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
• Daytime activities
Archery & rifle shooting, pitch & putt, croquet.
• Evening entertainment
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay

• Board the Mount Edgcumbe Ferry for a harbour
cruise and a trip to Cremyll Quay, Cornwall.
We will be met by a shuttle bus on the outside of
Mount Edgcumbe Country Park and taken to Mount
Edgcumbe House. This beautiful mansion and its
18th Century listed gardens are set within an 865
acre Country Park on the Rame Peninsula.
Decorated in a classical style and home to some of
the treasures collected by the family over the c
enturies, the house is a haven of calm for visitors to
explore the past.
• Visit Buckland Abbey, once owned by Cistercian
monks nearly 800 years ago and now looked after by
the National Trust.
• Visit the beautiful Cotehele property. Built 600
years ago, it truly seems as though time has stood
still here.

15

SEP T EMB ER

Escorted by Karen Kirby

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777
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• Visit Burnby Hall Gardens & Museum. It’s been winners of the Royal Horticultural
Society Yorkshire in Bloom Gold Award a total of 7 times! There is a café on site
to purchase refreshments. In the afternoon enjoy a
scenic coach tour through The Howardian Hills, an PRICE INCLUDES:
Area of Outstanding Beauty, to visit Yorkshire
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
Lavender. Walk around the lavender gardens, deer
breakfast
park and sculpture park. Enjoy a delicious afternoon • Fruit juice served before
tea in EJ’s Tea Room this afternoon.
dinner on arrival night
• Visit the Harrogate Autumn Flower Show. Featuring • Tea/coffee after dinner
fantastic ideas for your garden, stunning plant
• Entrance to the
nursery displays, live expert demonstrations and
Harrogate Autumn
great shopping. It’s famous giant vegetable
Flower Show
competition is set to wow visitors. Take home lots
• Entrance to Burnby Hall
of practical ideas and inspiration from their garden
Gardens & Museum
border competition, then find the right plant for the • Entrance to Yorkshire
right place among nearly 80 fantastic nurseries.
Lavender & afternoon
• Spend a day at leisure in York.
tea in EJ’s Tea Room

WEDNESDAY, 11 SEPTEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
QUEENS HOTEL , YORK
HH

1898 Reviews

£449PP
£100 Single Supplement

Cragside House

N O RTH U M B R I A, TH E FA R N E
I S L A N D S & TH E H O LY I S L A N D
• Visit Alnwick Castle & Gardens. Be spellbound by The Alnwick Garden,
landscaped hedges and flower beds around the water cascade. The Alnwick
Garden includes the Poison Garden, home to a gruesome collection of lethal
plants.
• Visit Seahouses, ‘The Gateway to the Farne Islands’, which is a large village on
the North Northumberland coast. Here we join a
boat tour around the Farne Islands, one of
PRICE INCLUDES:
Britain’s most spectacular wildlife habitats. The
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
tour takes approx. 1.5 hours and does not land on
breakfast
any of the islands. Today we also visit the Holy Island • Entrance to Alnwick
of Lindisfarne. Be prepared to enter another world.
Castle & Gardens,
Lying just a few miles off the Northumberland coast, including the Poison
Holy Island is cut off twice-daily from the rest of the
Garden
world by fast moving tides.
• Boat tour around the
• Visit Cragside House & Gardens, an extraordinary
Farne Islands
Victorian house with gardens and woodland – the
• Entrance to Cragside
wonder of its age! Described in 1880 as ‘a palace
House & Gardens
of the modern magician’, this is one of Northumbria’s • Coach excursions as
most unique attractions.
described

MONDAY, 16 SEPTEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
LITTLE HAVEN HOTEL, SOUTH SHIELDS

HHH

898 Reviews

£449PP
£76 Single Supplement

•
•

•

•

S W I S S A L P S & TH E
BERNINA EXPRESS

£869PP

SATURDAY, 14 SEPTEMBER 2019, 8 DAYS
CENTRAL SPORTHOTEL, DAVOS
HHHH

132 Reviews

£120 Single Supplement

©Shutterstock

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

H A R R O G AT E F L O W E R S H O W
& B U R N BY H A L L G A R D E N S

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return Eurotunnel
crossing
• Outward & return
overnight accommodation
• 5 nights at the Central
Sporthotel, Davos
A day at leisure where we can use our ‘Davos
• Dinner, bed & breakfast
Card’ which permits free and unlimited use of all
throughout
local transport.
• Porterage at Central
Visit Klosters. This charming, historic town has
Sporthotel, Davos only
cobbled streets, secret courtyards and a large
• Welcome drink at Central
cathedral. Return to Davos via Filisur and the
Sporthotel, Davos only
verdant Albula Pass.
• Tea/coffee after dinner at
The Bernina Express train route takes us through
Central Sporthotel, Davos
incredible alpine landscapes and a UNESCO World
only
Heritage Site to Italy. Think of all the clichés about
• Bernina Express Railway
the beauty of scenic train travel and multiply them
journey from Davos Platz
by 1000. There are refreshment facilities available
to Tirano
as well as on board commentary. Sit back, relax and • “Davos Card” allowing
enjoy the twists, turns and views from the panoramic for free use of mountain
windows and arrive in Tirano, Italy at approx. 13:30.
railway & cable car
On arrival in Tirano, enjoy a little time at leisure
in Davos
before joining the coach and travelling back to
• Coach excursions as
Davos by road, with a fresh perspective on the
described
awesome scenery.
• Escorted by Karen Kirby
Visit St Moritz for time at leisure.

Rozel, Jersey

J E R S E Y BY A I R
With its unspoiled landscape and unique blend of
British and French influences, Jersey really is a place
where we can get away from it all. Relax and enjoy
the famed hospitality of its people and lose ourselves
in the Island’s winding lanes or on its breath-taking
coast. Jersey has some of the richest history in the
Channel Islands, from medieval castles, Georgian forts,
remnants of the German Occupation and museums
there is plenty to see and do.
During our stay here, we are free to do whatever we
wish! The receptionist at the hotel will have a selection
of coach tours we can book during our stay, ranging
from attractions like Jersey War Tunnels or Durrell
(coach excursion prices not included) or we can choose
to take a bus around the Island. The hotel is close to the
shops, bars and restaurants as well as the beach. Jersey
is officially the warmest place in the British Isles, and
with some of the cleanest beaches and clearest waters
in the world.
A deposit of £250 per person is required for this holiday. Passport details
will be requested at time of booking. All prices are subject to increase of
flight costs. This holiday cannot be booked through a Travel Agent.

SATURDAY, 21 SEPTEMBER 2019, 8 DAYS
MAYFAIR HOTEL, ST HELIER

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return transfers to/from
Southend Airport,
provided by Kirbys
• Return EasyJet flights
from Southend Airport to
Jersey
• 23kg of luggage
• Return transfers from/to
Jersey Airport, provided
by Tantivy Blue Coach
Tours
• 7 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Services of a
representative of the
Modern Hotel Group in
Jersey
• Optional Excursions can
be arranged by your
resort manager whilst
in Jersey

£699PP

FROM

HHH

1551 Reviews

£175 Single Supplement

Unique ATOL Reference: MA50063

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

D E S I RAB LE D O LO M ITE S,
N O RTH E R N ITALY

SUNDAY, 22 SEPTEMBER 2019, 8 DAYS
HOTEL PAGANELLA
HHH

160 Reviews

£729PP
£84.50 Single Supplement

Torquay Harbour

Escorted by Karen Kirby

LOCH LOMOND &
TH E TR O S S A C H S N ATI O N A L PA R K
• Visit Stirling for time at leisure. Afterwards continue to Balloch, where we board
our 2 hour cruise to experience the magic of Loch Lomond’s magnificent scenery.
• A day at leisure in Edinburgh. Edinburgh is Scotland’s
PRICE INCLUDES:
capital city renowned for its heritage and culture.
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
Take a walk around the narrow wynds of the Old
breakfast
Town and the sweeping elegance of the Georgian
• Tea/coffee and biscuits on
New Town, as well as all the area’s museums and
arrival at hotel
galleries (entrances not included). Then stop for
• Tea/coffee after dinner
lunch at one of the many cafes, tea rooms and
• Free time in Stirling
restaurants this city has to offer.
• Enjoy a guided coach tour of the Trossach National • 2 hour boat cruise on Loch
Lomond
Park. ‘Trossachs’ is a unique word, for a unique
• A day at leisure in
place. It refers to the romantic area of sparkling
Edinburgh
lochs, crumpled hills, sleepy forests and welcoming
• Guided coach tour
villages east of Loch Lomond and west of Stirling.
through the Trossachs
Some call it ‘The Highlands in miniature’ and that’s a
National Park
good description.
• Escorted by Karen Kirby

£499PP

SUNDAY, 22 SEPTEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
THE SALUTATION HOTEL, PERTH
HHH

1266 Reviews

£100 Single Supplement

Escorted by Karen Kirby

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return Eurotunnel
crossing
• Outward & return
overnight accommodation
• 5 nights at Hotel
Paganella, Italy
• Dinner, bed & breakfast
throughout
• A glass of fresh fruit juice
on arrival at overnight
hotel
• Porterage at Hotel
Paganella only
• A glass of prosecco on
arrival at Hotel Paganella
• Unlimited wine & water
with dinner at Hotel
Paganella
• Tea/coffee after dinner at
Hotel Paganella
• Free bar each night at
Hotel Paganella, from
18:00 – 22:30 on beer,
wine, soft drinks &
• Travel up the Val di Sole and over the pass at
national spirits
Madonna di Campiglio and marvel at the spectacular
• A quiz/games 1 night
views of the Brenta peaks. Then we will visit
• Grolla evening at the bar 1
charming and pretty Lake Molveno.
night
• A day at leisure in Fai Della Paganella, including a
guided walk of the town with a picnic in the stunning • Wine tasting in the
restaurant before dinner
countryside.
1 night
• Coach excursion to Merano. Enjoy a morning stroll
around the town’s vibrant centre. In the afternoon, • A guided walk of Fai with
a pizza & wine picnic
enjoy free time in Bolzano to wander the historic
• Farewell candlelit
streets and squares. Return to the hotel via Lake
Trentino dinner with
Caldaro.
music
• Visit Riva Del Garda for time at leisure.

SEP T EMBER

Fully Escorted

 Gold Service Holiday

TO R Q U AY O N TH E
ENGLISH RIVIERA

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Visit Plymouth, Britain’s Ocean City. There will be
• Tea/coffee after dinner
opportunity to look around the shops, walk along
• Full programme of
the harbour and purchase lunch in one of the many
evening entertainment
eateries Plymouth has to offer. Afterwards we travel • Daily activities at the
through the spectacular Dartmoor National Park to
hotel
Widecombe in the Moor.
• Free use of the hotel’s
• A day at leisure in Torquay.
leisure facilities
• Visit Dartmouth for the morning, then travel to
Paignton for the afternoon.

MONDAY, 23 SEPTEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
THE DERWENT HOTEL, TORQUAY
HHH

1268 Reviews

£349PP

£40 Single Supplement

• Spend a morning at leisure in Durham. Afterwards,
head back to the hotel to get ready for our banquet
and travel to Lumley Castle early evening. Live like
lords and ladies of a bygone age and enjoy an evening
of fun, laughter and merriment. Tuck into a 5-course
banquet feast which includes a goblet of wine and
mead. Be entertained by the lords and ladies of the
court followed by the disco in the dungeon.
• Visit the world famous Beamish Open-Air Museum.
Experience amazing sights, sounds, smells and
delicious tastes as the past comes to life. Beamish is
unique - these objects aren’t locked away in glass
cases, this is hands-on history! Step into the past and
explore the 350-acre site, as Beamish tells the story
of the people of North East England in the 1820s,
1900s and 1940s.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast, including 5
course Elizabethan
Banquet at Lumley Castle
with a goblet of wine and
mead
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner at
hotel
• Free use of the hotel’s
leisure facilities
• Entrance to Beamish
Open-Air Museum
• Escorted by Karen Kirby

£399PP

FRIDAY, 27 SEPTEMBER 2019, 4 DAYS
RADISSON BLU HOTEL, DURHAM
HHHH

3027 Reviews

£82 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

C O U NT Y D U R H A M & L U M L E Y
C A STL E E L I Z A B E TH A N B A N Q U E T
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SEP T EMBER & OCT OB ER

Warners Holiday

D E L I G HTF U L D U R H A M
PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Heated swimming pool, spa and beauty, sauna, pool • Free use of the hotel
table, solarium, gymnasium, live nightly entertainment, leisure facilities
• Daytime activities
lounge/bar and gift shop.
• Evening entertainment
every night
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
9-hole golf course, archery, croquet, boules, bowls • 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay
green and air rifle shooting.

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

A LV A STO N H A L L H OTE L,
CHESHIRE

MONDAY, 30 SEPTEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
ALVASTON HALL HOTEL

1909 Reviews

£399PP
£160 Single Supplement

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

£309PP

FRIDAY, 4 OCTOBER 2019, 4 DAYS
RADISSON BLU HOTEL, DURHAM

HHHH

3027 Reviews

£75 Single Supplement

Kirby’s Favourite

C O R N I S H D E L I G HTS - E D E N
P R OJ E CT & L A N HYD R O C K H O U S E

18

• Outward journey via Lincoln.
• Spend two days at leisure in Durham. We have the whole weekend to discover all
that this wonderful city has to offer. These days, Durham is one of the most
visited of England’s many beautiful cities and boasts plenty of fun things to do,
from exploring its historic architecture to dining at
its many restaurants. The old centre of Durham
PRICE INCLUDES:
boasts the magnificent cathedral perched high
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
above theRiver Wear. Now a UNESCO World
breakfast
Heritage Site, the old city centre boasts 600 listed
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
buildings, including Crook Hall, Kingsgate Bridge,
hotel
Elvet Bridge, and the Town Hall. Why not visit some • Tea/coffee after dinner
of these UNESCO World Heritage sites and
• Free use of the hotel
attractions such as Durham Cathedral, Castle and
leisure facilities
University (entrances not included).
• 2 days at leisure in
• Return journey via York.
Durham

• Visit Padstow for free time. Afterwards, visit
Lanhydrock House, a magnificent late Victorian
country estate in Bodmin. The kitchens, nurseries
and servant’s quarters offer a thrilling glimpse into
life ‘below stairs’, while the spacious dining room and
bedrooms are truly and deeply elegant.
• A day at leisure in Newquay or join our driver on an
option half day excursion to Port Isaac (not suitable
for those with walking difficulties).
• Visit the dramatic Eden Project, a visitor destination
nestled in a huge crater the size of 30 football
pitches. Dubbed the Eighth Wonder of the World
by some, here, massive Biomes houses the largest
rainforest in captivity. Stunning plants, exhibitions
and stories serve as a backdrop to these striking
contemporary gardens.

MONDAY, 7 OCTOBER 2019, 5 DAYS
ESPLANADE HOTEL, NEWQUAY
HHH

1598 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• In-house activity such as
a bingo or quiz 1 night
• Live musical
entertainment on 2
nights
• Free use of the hotel’s
leisure facilities
• Entrance to Lanhydrock
House
• Entrance to the Eden
Project

£399PP
No Single Supplement

A UTU M N TI NTS
TO U R O F S O UTH D E V O N
• Visit Buckfast Abbey, a historic Benedictine monastery and then afterwards
travel through the Dartmoor National Park to Widecombe in the Moor for lunch
to be purchased. In the afternoon visit the House of Marbles, a unique attraction
located in Bovey Tracey.
• Travel on the steam railway from Paignton to
PRICE INCLUDES:
Kingswear, then cross the River Dart on the foot
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
passenger ferry to Dartmouth, where we board
one of the boats for a circular River Cruise (approx. 1 breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hour duration) around the river and estuary. The
hotel
cruise takes us to the mouth of the river passing
Kingswear & Dartmouth Castles, Dittisham village, • Tea/coffee after dinner
Britannia Royal Naval College and Greenway House • 4 nights of evening
entertainment (such as
home to the late Dame Agatha Christie. On our
return to Dartmouth there’ll be time to look around, bands, singers or
dancers)
go shopping and purchase lunch before going
back to Kingswear for our return steam train ride to • Dartmouth Steam
Railway & River Boat trip
Paignton.
• A day at leisure in Plymouth.

£389PP

MONDAY, 7 OCTOBER 2019, 5 DAYS
QUEENS HOTEL, PAIGNTON
HHH

655 Reviews

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

OCT OB ER

Escorted by Karen Kirby

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour
 Gold Service Holiday

C H A R M I N G C R O ATI A BY A I R
DAY 1 The weather in Rovinji during October can boast mild conditions. The sun will
shine for up to 7 hours this month. Depart home area and head to London Heathrow
where we board our direct flight to Zagreb, Croatia (flight duration approx. 2 hours
30 mins). We are transferred from this airport to the hotel, which includes a boat
ride from the port at Rovinji. Hotel Istra is located on the idyllic St Andrew’s Island,
also known as Crveni Otok or Red Island. Enjoy a welcome fruit juice on arrival with
time to freshen up before our evening meal.
DAY 2 After breakfast enjoy a full day coach excursion visiting Opatija. This coastal
town on the Adriatic Sea prides itself with its picturesque surroundings and a rich
history. We can stroll along its 12km promenade lined with impressive villas and
pretty gardens and wander through the historic centre brimming with chic shops,
Viennese-style coffee houses, bars and restaurants. Return to the
hotel later for our evening meal.

DAY 4 We will spend today either exploring our private island at leisure, relaxing on
the beaches or taking the ferry to Rovinj, famous for the St Euphemia Cathedral, the
largest baroque building in Istria. Rovinj was originally an island too, but 250 years
ago the narrow channel which separated it from the mainland was filled in. Rovinj
is extremely pretty with numerous cafés and restaurants, galleries and an active
fishing port and worth the effort if we can bear to leave our resort island!
DAY 5 After breakfast we have a coach excursion visiting Krk Island, which is
Croatia’s largest island. Located in the centre of the Kvarner bay, it is considered
one of the most attractive tourist destinations in Croatia. Return to the hotel later
for our evening meal.
DAY 6 Today we wave goodbye to our resort and return to Zagreb Airport where
we board our return flight to London Heathrow. Upon arrival at Heathrow we will
be returned to home area.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return British Airways flights from London Heathrow to Zagreb,
the capital of Croatia
• 5 nights buffet dinner, bed & breakfast
• Glass of house wine, local beer or soft drink with dinner each night
• All coach transfers included
• Boat transfers to & from island of St Andrija
• Airport transfers & assistance in Croatia
• Porterage on arrival and departure from hotel
• Welcome fruit juice on arrival
• 1 night of entertainment at hotel
• Free use of the hotel’s leisure facilities
• A full day coach excursion and guide to Opatija
• A full day coach excursion and guide to Pula
• A full day coach excursion and guide to Krk Island
• Fully escorted throughout by Karen Kirby
• Please visit our website for more pictures of the Hotel resort

FRIDAY, 11 OCTOBER 2019, 6 DAYS
HOTEL ISTRA, ST ANDREW’S ISLAND

HHHH

1210 Reviews

£879PP

FROM

£114.50 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change. A deposit of £250 per person is required for this holiday.
*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.
Passport details will be requested at time of booking. All prices are subject to increase of flight costs. This holiday cannot be booked through a Travel Agent.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

DAY 3 After breakfast we have a full day excursion to Pula. Dominating the
streetscape is the well-preserved magnificent Roman amphitheatre which is at
the heart of this city. Located beneath 7 hills on the southern tip of Croatia’s Istrian
peninsula with views of the Adriatic, Pula’s natural surroundings are unspoilt. It
has a long tradition of winemaking and fishing, so be sure to try the world’s best
malvasia wine and Italian food with a Croatian twist. There are many bars, cafes and
boutiques to explore.

Unique ATOL Reference: 5114
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OCT OB ER

Fully Escorted

E N C H A NTE D F O R E ST,
P ITL O C H RY, S C OTL A N D

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

C A R D I F F & TH E R OYA L M I NT
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• Outward journey via Marlborough.
• Visit the Royal Mint Visitor Centre. Go back over 1,000 years to explore the
origins of The Royal Mint, its links with the Tower of London and its move
to Wales. Learn about the detailed processes
involved in producing a coin and take a look at their PRICE INCLUDES:
• 2 nights dinner, bed &
fascinating military, sporting and commemorative
breakfast
medals. We have free time in Cardiff this afternoon
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
to purchase lunch and explore this wonderful city.
hotel
There are plenty of shops to browse or we can even
• Tea/coffee after dinner
visit Cardiff Castle (price not included, approx
• Entrance to the Royal
£11.30pp).
Mint experience
• Return journey via Henley on Thames.

SATURDAY, 12 OCTOBER 2019, 3 DAYS
HILTON CARDIFF HOTEL
HHHH

3676 Reviews

£259PP
£68 Single Supplement

• Visit Blair Castle, the ancient seat of the Dukes and
Earls of Atholl. Over 700 years of Scottish history
are on display across 30 rooms.
• A day at leisure in Pitlochry before returning to the
hotel for our evening meal. It is this evening that
we experience the Enchanted Forest Show in
Faskally Wood. This is a multi-award-winning show
that is becoming renowned as Scotland’s premier
light and sound experience, attracting thousands of
visitors every October. Using the forest as a natural
backdrop, experience a lighting show that is set
to original orchestral music. It truly is a remarkable
experience. Please be aware that this trip is not
suitable for those who have difficulties walking as
the event is based in a 1.5km -2km forest.
• Enjoy a scenic coach tour of the Highlands.

HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Bowls, heated swimming pool & spa pool, health
& beauty, steam room and sauna, gym, beauty
treatments, live nightly entertainment, lounge & bar,
gift shop and coffee shop.
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Air rifle shooting, archery, boules, croquet, fun putting,
bowls green and tennis, giant chess, heated swimming
pool.

MONDAY, 14 OCTOBER 2019, 5 DAYS
SINAH WARREN COASTAL HOTEL

2145 Reviews

£465PP

MONDAY, 14 OCTOBER 2019, 5 DAYS
FISHERS HOTEL, PITLOCHRY
HHH

1464 Reviews

Warners Holiday

S I NAH WAR R E N C OASTAL
H OTE L, HAYLI N G I S LAN D

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Live musical
entertainment on
Tuesday and Thursday
• Entrance to the
Enchanted Forest
• Entrance to Blair Castle
& Gardens
• Fully escorted
throughout

£72 Single Supplement

Warners Holiday

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room/Chalet
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms/chalets are
available at an
extra charge
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Daytime activities
• Evening entertainment
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay

£389PP
£120 Single Supplement

L A K E S I D E C O A STA L
V I L L A G E, H AYL I N G
ISLAND
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Live nightly entertainment, six-rink bowls complex,
heated swimming pool, sauna and steam room, hair
salon, short mat bowling and curling, games room, gift
shop, lounge & bar and coffee shop.
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Air rifle shooting, archery, bowls green and short
tennis, Pitch ‘n’ Putt and Shuffle board.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Chalet		
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
chalets are available at
an extra charge
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Daytime activities
• Evening entertainment
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay

£329PP

MONDAY, 14 OCTOBER 2019, 5 DAYS
LAKESIDE COASTAL VILLAGE

1234 Reviews

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Outward & return
overnight accommodation
• 4 nights at the Highlander
Hotel, Newtonmore
• Dinner, bed & breakfast
throughout
• Tea/coffee after dinner at
both hotels
• A small glass of wine with
dinner on the 1st evening
in Newtonmore
• Guided tour at the Blair
Athol Distillery
• Afternoon tea/coffee and
shortbread at the hotel on
Take part in a guided tour with tastings at the Blair
return from one of our
Athol Distillery.
excursions
Enjoy free time in the Kyle of Lochalsh to purchase
• Live musical
lunch before boarding our train to Inverness. The
entertainment (min 1
views from the window on this impressive 80-mile
night) at main stay hotel
journey are worth the fare alone.
Travel back in time on the Strathspey Steam Railway. • Kyle of Lochalsh to
Inverness single train
Afterwards visit the delightful Grantown on Spey
journey
set in the Cairngorm National Park
• A journey on the
for lunch to be purchased before returning to
Strathspey Railway and
Aviemore by coach for a ride on the UK’s highest
Cairngorm Mountain
funicular railway up the Cairngorm Mountain.
Railway
Enjoy a rail journey on the Jacobite Steam Railway,
• Fort William to Mallaig
described as the greatest railway journey in the
return train journey
world, which takes us on a 42-mile return stretch of
• Fully escorted throughout
the wonderful West Highland Line from Fort
William to Mallaig.

OCT OB ER

Gold Service Holiday - Fully Escorted

S C E N E RY & STE A M
O N S C OT TI S H TR A I N S
•
•

•

THURSDAY 17 OCTOBER 2019, 7 DAYS
HIGHLANDER HOTEL, NEWTONMORE

HHH

763 Reviews

£699PP
£72 Single Supplement

• Visit the Lake District travelling across the Kirkstone Pass to Glenridding,
then across to Keswick for lunch to be purchased. Then travel onto Bowness on
Windermere.
• Join our driver for an optional visit to Carnforth
Station Heritage Centre. Afterwards move onto
PRICE INCLUDES:
Morecambe for free time. There will be an early
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
dinner served this evening before departing for the
breakfast
Blackpool Illuminations. One million lights
• Coach excursions as
over 10km make up the world-famous Blackpool
described
Illuminations; an awesome spectacle.

£255PP

FRIDAY, 18 OCTOBER 2019, 4 DAYS
THE AUCKLAND HOTEL,MORCAMBE

HH

244 Reviews

No Single Supplement

Warners Holiday

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

•

B L A C K P O O L I L L U M I N AT I O N S
& TH E L A K E D I STR I CT

 Gold Service Holiday

• Outward journey via Melton Mowbray.
• Discover the historic Derby Cathedral Quarter, voted Britain’s ‘Best City
Location’ and home to fantastic shops, cafes, bars, restaurants and more. Return
to the hotel for an included lunch today before departing for the National Crich
Tramway Museum, containing over 60 trams
PRICE INCLUDES:
between 1873 and 1982 and is set within Crich
• 2 nights dinner, bed &
Tramway Village, a period village containing a pub,
breakfast (however,
café, old style sweetshop and tram depots.
dinner will be replaced
Afterwards we travel a short distance to Matlock
with lunch at the hotel on
Bath to see the spectacular parade of illuminated
the day we visit Matlock
and decorated boats along the River Derwent. This
Bath Illuminations)
is a fun-packed family event not to be missed! There
are many restaurants in town for an evening meal to • Tea/coffee & biscuits on
arrival at hotel
be purchased tonight.
• Entry to the National
• Return journey via Peterborough.
Crich Tramway Museum

FRIDAY, 18 OCTOBER 2019, 3 DAYS
HALLMARK HOTEL DERBY MICKLEOVER
COURT HOTEL
HHHH

1300 Reviews

£214PP
£34 Single Supplement

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room 		
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
• Free use of the hotel
Historic house tours, live nightly entertainment, leisure facilities
heated swimming pool, steam room & sauna, fully • Daytime activities
equipped fitness studio, snooker,
• Evening entertainment
bar/lounge, chapel.
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Kirbys during your stay
Archery & rifle shooting, craft shops, pitch & putt,
croquet.

LITTLECOTE HOUSE HOTEL,
HUNGERFORD, BERKSHIRE

£409PP

MONDAY, 21 OCTOBER 2019, 5 DAYS
LITTLECOTE HOUSE HOTEL

1522 Reviews

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

M ATL O C K B AT H I L L U M I N ATI O N S
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OCT OBER & N OV EMBER

Warners Holiday

Escorted by Karen Kirby

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

N I D D H A L L H OTE L,
H A R R O G ATE, N O RTH
YO R K S H I R E

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room		
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
• Free use of the hotel
Live nightly entertainment, gift shop, swimming pool, leisure facilities
bowleasy, health and beauty therapies, gift shop, bar/ • Daytime activities
lounge and a terrace tea room/ coffee shop.
• Evening entertainment
every night
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
• 2 x day excursions with
Air rifle shooting, archery, croquet, fun putting green, Kirbys during your stay
golf practice net, bowls green and tennis.

MONDAY, 21 OCTOBER 2019, 5 DAYS
NIDD HALL HOTEL

1650 Reviews

£419PP
£120 Single Supplement

R U D E S H E I M A UTU M N
W I N E F E STI V A L, G E R M A NY
For over 30 years this small, fine autumn festival has been celebrated in Rudesheim
and it has established itself as an integral part of the Rudesheim festival culture. You
are invited to the lively market square in Rudesheim on
the Sunday to enjoy the traditional days of the spring PRICE INCLUDES:
white – a feast of wine.
• Return Eurotunnel
crossing
• Visit Wiesbaden, the oldest spa town in Germany.
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
• Day at leisure in Rudesheim. Enjoy a wine tasting in
breakfast
the morning. We can keep the glass afterwards to
• Porterage
use it to taste the local wines around the town. Visit • Wine tasting at Adolf
the famous Drosselgasse. In the evening join Karen
Storzel
in the International for a ‘Rudesheim Coffee’.
• Rudesheim coffee at the
• Visit charming Heidelberg, a city which captures
‘International’
your heart. Full of charm and character. There is a
• Escorted by Karen Kirby
beautiful range of shops to visit including a C&A’s.

£449PP

FRIDAY, 25 OCTOBER 2019, 5 DAYS
HOTEL FELSENKELLER, RUDESHEIM

HHHH

196 Reviews

£64 Single Supplement

Warners Holiday

Fully Escorted

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

B A K E, TA STE & TI P P L E
O V E R N I G HT B R E A K

22

• Arrive at Hillside Brewery, Gloucestershire, for a
meal of locally produced sausages with onion gravy
and mash. After lunch we will have several beer
tastings followed by a guided tour of the brewery
and before our tour finishes, we will have our last
beer tasting before we hit the road. We then
continue to our hotel, the beautiful Abbey Hotel, set
within the Malvern Hills. Time to freshen up before
we take part in a wine tasting with a local expert
followed by our 3 course evening meal.
• After a full English breakfast, we travel to the
pretty village of Upton upon Severn for our unique
food experience – Christmas pudding making!
This is so much fun - we all take part making our
own Christmas pudding together with a refreshment
interval. Afterwards we take a short walk to the
nearby Boathouse restaurant where we enjoy a
British tapas lunch before our return journey home.

SUNDAY, 27 OCTOBER 2019, 2 DAYS
THE ABBEY HOTEL, GT MALVERN

HHHH

1362 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 1 night dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Sausage & mash lunch on
outward journey
• Brewery tour with
tasting
• Wine tasting in-house at
the hotel
• Christmas pudding –
food making experience
• British tapas lunch on
return journey
• Fully escorted
throughout

£219PP
£30 Single Supplement

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room		
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
• Free use of the hotel
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
leisure facilities
Live nightly entertainment, swimming pool, steam • Daytime activities
room and sauna, fully equipped fitness studio, beauty • Evening entertainment
treatments, games room, lounge & bar.
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Kirbys during your stay
Tennis, croquet, bowls, air rifle shooting & archery.

H O L M E L A CY H O U S E
H OTE L, W YE V A L L E Y

£419PP

MONDAY, 4 NOVEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
HOLME LACY HOUSE HOTEL

1394 Reviews

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

OVERNIGHT BREAKS

WENSUM VALLEY HOTEL, TAVERHAM,
NORWICH
613 Reviews
HHH

Set in 250 acres of breath-taking Norfolk countryside, this 3 star hotel offers
comfortable accommodation and an indoor swimming pool. The Valley
Restaurant serves seasonal menus using local produce, and features wonderful
views across the golf course.

ITINERARY MATINEE SHOW
DAY 1: We travel to Pensthorpe Waterfowl Park for an included light
lunch (soup, sandwiches and tea/coffee) then on to Thursford for the
2pm-matinee performance. After the show we make our way to the
Wensum Valley Hotel to freshen up before our evening meal.
DAY 2: After a full English breakfast we visit Norwich, arriving approx.
10am. We will have free time here to browse the shops and obtain lunch,
departing at 2pm to return to home area.

ROUTES & DATES
ROUTE R: 7AM START

Tues 19th - Wed 20th Nov 2019
Sun 1st - Mon 2nd Dec 2019

ROUTE C: 8AM START

Tues 26th - Wed 27th Nov 2019
Wed 4th - Thurs 5th Dec 2019
Thur 12th - Fri 13th Dec 2019

ROUTE D: 7AM START

Sun 24th - Mon 25th Nov 2019
Sat 30th Nov - Sun 1st Dec 2019
Tues 3rd - Wed 4th Dec 2019
Wed 11th - Thur 12th Dec 2019

ROUTE B: 7AM START

Thur 21st - Fri 22nd Nov 2019
Sat 23rd - Sun 24th Nov 2019
Mon 2nd - Tues 3rd Dec 2019
Tues 10th - Wed 11th Dec 2019

ROUTE A: 8AM START

Sat 16th - Sun 17th Nov 2019
Fri 22nd - Sat 23rd Nov 2019
Thur 5th - Fri 6th Dec 2019
Sun 15th - Mon 16th Dec 2019

CHELMSFORD: 7AM START
Sun 8th - Mon 9th Dec 2019

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

 Gold Service Holiday

This fabulous show is set in the magical surroundings of mechanical organs and fairground carousels, with a cast of
130 professional singers, dancers and musicians – many of whom are West End performers. The 3-hour performance
delivers an extravaganza of non-stop singing, dancing, music, humour and variety. It’s a fast-moving celebration of
the festive season featuring an eclectic mix of both seasonal and year-round favourites, with famous and
much-loved chart toppers being performed alongside traditional carols.

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

TH U R S F O R D C H R I S TM A S S P E CTA C U L A R

T H UR SF OR D CH R IST MAS SP ECTACUL AR

£16.50 Single Supplement

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

£169PP
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 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

OCT OB ER & N OV EMBER

Gold Service Holiday - Fully Escorted

24

A UTU M N C O L O U R S
I N TH E G O L D E N C OTS W O L D S
• Outward journey via Cirencester.
• Enjoy a coach excursion around the Cotswolds.
• Spend the morning in Gloucester. Afterwards, visit Hillside Brewery for a guided
tour of the brewery followed by some beer tastings. The brewery makes various
craft beers and they love entertaining groups.
• Enjoy a coach excursion to Worcester. Time here to purchase lunch before
continuing to Upton upon Severn, a pretty village situated on the edge of the
Malvern Hills. Here we visit the famous Pudding Shop with opportunity to
purchase some steamed puddings to take home.
• Return journey via Oxford.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Continental breakfast & glass of Bucks Fizz on the outward journey
• Free newspapers on board the outward journey
• Unlimited tea/coffee on both the outward & return journey
• 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Visit to Hillside Brewery with Beer tastings
• Visit to Bourton on the Water, Stow on the Wold & Moreton in Marsh
• Free time in Gloucester
• Brewery tour with tastings at Hillside Brewery
• Visit to Worcester & Upton upon Severn
• Fully escorted throughout

£419PP

MONDAY, 28 OCTOBER 2019, 5 DAYS
MERCURE GLOUCESTER BOWDEN HALL

HHHH

1048 Reviews

£100 Single Supplement

Warners Holiday

B R I G HTO N O V E R N I G HT B R E A K
• Today we travel to Brighton. More than just a seaside resort, Brighton has a lot
to offer everyone. Perhaps you’ll visit the Royal Pavilion, an exotic palace with a
colourful history, or Brighton’s historic quarter, which has an extraordinary mix
of shops. There are plenty of restaurants and cafés to choose from so lunch can
be purchased. Maybe you’re planning on doing a spot of Christmas shopping
before the rush of the holidays?
• After breakfast spend the day at leisure in Brighton. PRICE INCLUDES:
Because the list of things to do here is endless,
• 1 night dinner, bed &
we have the morning to relax and browse the stores
breakfast
before purchasing our lunch. Afterwards, we use
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
time wisely to visit any places of interest that we
hotel
couldn’t fit in the day before! Depart Brighton at
• Tea/coffee after dinner
4pm to return to home area, making suitable
• Free use of the hotel’s
comfort stops along the way.
leisure facilities

FRIDAY, 8 NOVEMBER 2019, 2 DAYS
OLD SHIP HOTEL, BRIGHTON
HHHH

2878 Reviews

£119PP
£30.50 Single Supplement

B O D E LW YD D A N C A STL E
H OTE L, N O RTH W A L E S
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Coffee shop, four rink bowls complex, gift and general
shop, hair salon, health and beauty therapies, health
suite and plunge pool, sauna, steam room, tropicarium
and fitness studio, heated swimming pool and spa pool,
snooker and games room, table tennis and 3 bars.
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Air rifle shooting, archery, croquet, bowls green and
tennis.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room		
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Daytime activities
• Evening entertainment
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay

£399PP

MONDAY, 11 NOVEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
BODELWYDDAN CASTLE HOTEL

1721 Reviews

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

N OV EMB ER

Escorted by Karen Kirby

H O L LY & M I STL E TO E I N L L A N D U D N O

Gold Service Holiday - Fully Escorted

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
• Tea & scones on arrival at hotel
• Sherry reception before dinner on ‘Christmas Eve’
• A glass of white wine with dinner on ‘Christmas Day’
• Mince pies & ‘Boxing Day’ quiz with prizes
• Candlelit dinner on ‘New Year’s Eve’ with glass of mulled wine at the bar
• Evening entertainment throughout
• Escorted by Karen Kirby

MONDAY, 11 NOVEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
ST KILDA HOTEL, LLANDUDNO

£359PP

HHH

209 Reviews

£12 Single Supplement

Stock Image

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

• Visit Betws-y-Coed, a bustling mountain village, nestled at the heart of the
Conwy Valley. Time here to purchase refreshments and to look around this
lovely village before continuing to Llanberis situated at the foot of Mount
Snowdon.
• Day at leisure in Llandudno.
• Visit Beaumaris on the Isle of Anglesey. There is a mix of Georgian, Victorian and
Edwardian architecture. Take a walk through the town and wander through the
charming streets and browse the many quality independent shops. Time to
purchase refreshments before we continue to James Pringle Weavers on
Angelsey. On arrival we will be greeted by a host in traditional Welsh costume
and friendly staff. On our return journey to the hotel we make a short stop in the
medieval walled town of Conwy where we can see the smallest house in Britain,
with the opportunity to take some fantastic pictures of Conwy Castle.
• Return journey via Shrewsbury.

 Gold Service Holiday

• Outward journey via Marlborough.
• Enter a land of adventure by coach on a journey around the Safari Park, where
lions roam tigers stalk and monkeys swing.
Afterwards time to purchase lunch before entering
PRICE INCLUDES:
the Festival of Light. Longleat Park will be
transformed into a glowing winter wonderland with • 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
hundreds of illuminated characters and scenes.
• Tea/coffee & cookie on
After a day of exploring we return to the hotel for
arrival at hotel
our evening meal.
• A glass of wine with
• Visit Winchester Christmas Market. The city
dinner the first evening
justly claims to be England’s Christmas Capital
• 50% off selected drinks
and its Cathedral is at the heart of the festivities.
between 6pm - 9pm
This is a stunning Christmas market with over 100
• Entry to Longleat House,
attractive wooden chalets individually selected
by the Cathedral’s in-house team to ensure superior Safari Park and Festival
of Light
quality.
• Fully escorted
• Return journey via the McArthur Glen Shopping
throughout
Outlet, Swindon.

FRIDAY, 15 NOVEMBER 2019, 4 DAYS
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON
HHHH

376 Reviews

£339PP
£61 Single Supplement

C U M B R I A F E STI V E B R E A K
• As we walk through the entrance of the Cumbria Grand Hotel, we’ll will be
greeted with a roaring log fire and Christmas decorations. Enjoy a pre-dinner
chilled glass of bubbly in the Jacobean Lounge. Tuck into a 3-course carvery
dinner served in the Hazelwood Restaurant, followed by coffee in the lounge and
the evening’s entertainment.
• Free time in Kendal before re-joining the coach to Bowness on Lake Windermere.
Time to purchase lunch and visit the shops before returning to our hotel. This
evening we have our ‘Christmas dinner’ with
succulent turkey and all the trimmings...and crackers PRICE INCLUDES:
of course! Enjoy coffee and mince pies in the lounge • 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
before the evening’s live entertainment.
• Visit Keswick, a pretty market town offering a wide • 1 x ‘Christmas Dinner’
followed by coffee and
range of shops, restaurants and museums.
mince pies
Afterwards, we cross the borders into Scotland
to visit Gretna Green. We return to our hotel for our • Evening entertainment
each night
evening meal followed by evening entertainment.
• Coach excursions as
• Return journey via Boundary Mills, Grantham.
described

FRIDAY, 15 NOVEMBER 2019, 4 DAYS
CUMBRIA GRAND HOTEL,
GRANGE-OVER-SANDS

£299PP

HHHH

1183 Reviews

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

L O N G L E AT F E STI V A L O F L I G HT &
W I N C H E STE R C H R I STM A S M A R K E T

25

N OV EMBER

Warners Holiday

B O U R N E M O UTH TU R K E Y & TI N S E L

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

TH O R E S BY H A L L H OTE L
TU R K E Y & TI N S E L
F E STI V E F U N!
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Live nightly entertainment, heated swimming pool
& spa pool, snooker & games room, library, lounge/
bar, pavilion coffee shop and gift shop. The hotel has
a luxurious spa complex with unrivalled health and
beauty facilities including a fully equipped fitness
studio, steam room and sauna and Aqua-fit sessions.
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Air rifle shooting, archery, croquet, golf practice net,
bowls green & tennis.

MONDAY, 18 NOVEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
THORESBY HALL HOTEL & SPA

2469 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Daytime activities
• Evening entertainment
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay

£429PP
No Single Supplement

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

MONDAY, 18 NOVEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
HOTEL RIVIERA BY THE SEA,
BOURNEMOUTH

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Welcome tea/coffee and
mince pie
• Pre- dinner cocktail on
‘Christmas Day’ including
‘Christmas’ dinner with all
the trimmings
• Visit from Santa with a gift
• In-house entertainment
on arrival day
• 3 nights live
entertainment plus bingo
• Afternoon tea with festive
mince pies
• ‘New Year’s Eve’ gala
dinner and dance

£299PP

HH

247 Reviews

No Single Supplement

Turkey & Tinsel Escorted by Karen Kirby

TO R Q U AY TU R K E Y & TI N S E L

26

• A day at leisure in Bournemouth.
• Travel to Poole along the Dorset coast. Opportunity
to visit Poole Quay and watch the boats. Afterwards
we continue to the historic market town of
Dorchester. Relax in one of the lovely tea rooms and
look around the shops.
• Visit Christchurch, the oldest town in England and
Wales. It is a pretty town which offers a scenic
harbour and heritage attractions. We then continue
through the New Forest National Park to
Brockenhurst, declared ‘Britain’s Most Beautiful
Place to Live’. Ponies, cows, deer and pigs roam
freely in Brockenhurst. There are many independent
shops to visit amongst lovely tea rooms. We
finish our day in the delightful New Forest village
of Lyndhurst, known as the capital of the New Forest
since William the Conqueror established it as a royal
hunting ground in 1079.

• A day at leisure in Torquay. Why not visit Torquay
Museum, a great place for World culture and local
history (price not included, approx. £4.90 pp). There
are plenty of shops to browse in Torquay or make
use of the hotel’s leisure and spa facilities.
• Visit House of Marbles with opportunity to look
around this working glass and games factory set in
a historic pottery. Afterwards we continue to
Buckfast Abbey, an active Benedictine monastery
nestled in the haven on the edge of the Dartmoor
National park and along the banks of the River Dart.
• Visit the bustling, small fishing town of Brixham.
Take a walk around the harbour and little
independent shops before rejoining the coach to
the beautiful town of Dartmouth, one of Devon’s
most popular and enchanting towns. With its
charming historic streets, scenic river location and
historical buildings this is an ideal place to visit.

MONDAY, 18 NOVEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
THE DERWENT HOTEL, TORQUAY
HHH

1268 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Evening entertainment
• Indoor games arena
• Kurling, target bowls,
darts, line dancing and
tea dances
• Quizzes and
competitions in-house
• ‘Christmas Eve’ carol
service with mulled wine
• Mince pie & cup of tea on
‘Christmas Day’
• Celebrate NYE with
a sparkling wine drinks
reception

£329PP
£60 Singles Available

S O UTH A M P TO N & W I N C H E STE R
C ATH E D R A L C H R I STM A S M A R K E T S
• During the outward journey visit the Southampton Christmas Festival. It consists
of individually designed alpine themed chalets incorporating traditional German
fayre and independent stallholders offering a range of hand-made, authentic
traditional gifts as well as food stalls offering European food.
• Spend the day at leisure in Winchester. The hotel is located just a short walk
to Winchester Cathedral. Winchester Christmas
Market is a must-visit destination for all those
PRICE INCLUDES:
wishing to experience a traditional Christmas.
• 2 nights dinner, bed &
Within the stunning surroundings of the Cathedral’s breakfast
historic Inner and Outer Close we’ll find over 100
• Outward journey visiting
attractive wooden chalets brimming with goodies.
Southampton Christmas
• Return journey via Guildford. A short walk up the
Festival
cobbled high street shows many buildings which
• Full day at leisure
are 100s of years old. Shops are clustered in a
exploring Winchester
compact area and there are many cafes and
Christmas Market
restaurants here.

£249PP

FRIDAY, 22 NOVEMBER 2019, 3 DAYS
WINCHESTER ROYAL HOTEL
HHHH

2467 Reviews

£60 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

Gold Service Holiday - Fully Escorted

N OV EMBER

©Andy Bulmer

YO R K & C A STL E H O W A R D
AT C H R I STM A S
LU D LO W M E D I E VAL C H R I STMAS FAYR E

FRIDAY, 22 NOVEMBER 2019, 3 DAYS
BEST WESTERN VALLEY HOTEL, ,
IRONBRIDGE
HHH

1138 Reviews

£229PP
£44 Single Supplement

£385PP

SUNDAY, 24 NOVEMBER 2019, 4 DAYS
OLD SWAN HOTEL, HARROGATE
HHH

1960 Reviews

Turkey & Tinsel

£45 Single Supplement

Warners Holiday

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

• Outward journey via Stratford Upon Avon.
• Spend the morning at leisure in Ironbridge. Afterwards, travel to Ludlow where
there are many restaurants for lunch to be purchased. At 1pm visit the stunning
medieval Ludlow Castle where we celebrate the start of the festive season.
Mingle with medieval jesters and enjoy live music as we browse over 100 stalls
selling quality wares, handmade gifts and seasonal products. With a wide range
of food and drink stalls to tickle our taste buds, grab
a mulled wine, a spiced cider or head over to the local PRICE INCLUDES:
Beer Tent to whet our appetite for a full programme • 2 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
of entertainment, including live music, theatre,
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
comedy, juggling and swashbuckling sword fights!
hotel
This visit takes us into the early evening featuring
sparkling lights, jesting, music and more. Depart the • Tea/coffee after dinner
Castle approx. 6.30pm to return to the hotel ready • Entrance to Ludlow
Christmas Fayre (not
for our evening meal.
including admission to
• Return journey via Banbury, situated in
the Castle)
the Cotswolds.

• Outward journey via Harrogate.
• Visit York. Soak up the city’s medieval charm and scents of spiced mulled wine
this season, as fairs, family fun and festival flavours transform York into a festive
fairy-tale. When it comes to ticking presents off your gift list, you’ll be spoilt for
choice with unique boutiques and specialist shops
whilst wandering York’s ancient cobbled streets.
• Enjoy a truly magical day out as Castle Howard is
PRICE INCLUDES:
transformed for the festive season. Experience the • 3 nights dinner, bed &
magnificent decorations as you journey through the
breakfast
House’s grand state rooms. Open fires, candle
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
light and live music evoke all that we love about this
hotel
special time of year, with the iconic 25-foot
• Tea/coffee after dinner
traditional Christmas tree adorned with over 3000 • Visit to York for the
baubles providing a breathtaking highlight in the
Christmas Festival &
Great Hall.
St Nicholas Fair
• Spend a morning at leisure in Harrogate, one of
• Entrance to Castle
Yorkshire’s most elegant destinations; its crammed
Howard to experience
with tiny tearooms and cafes and boasts a selection
its ‘12 days of Christmas’
of independent boutiques. Why not visit Bettys
theme
Café Tea Rooms and treat yourself before our return • Escorted by Karen Kirby
journey home.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Mulled wine & mince pies
on arrival
• ‘Happy Hour’ 50% off
• Visit Tenby, full of quaintness and charm.
selected drinks between
• Spend the morning at leisure in Cardigan. This
18:00-21:00 each night
ancient town sits on the estuary of the River Teifi.
Afterwards visit New Quay, an attractive Georgian • 2 nights of live musical
entertainment (*the days
town.
of this in our itinerary are
• Visit Fishguard for a day at leisure. Fishguard
subject to change)
comprises of the old harbour of Lower Town, the
• Free use of the hotel’s
main town of Fishguard, perched on the cliff top.
leisure facilities
Lower Town Fishguard is a particularly picturesque
• A themed Christmas Day
village with its cluster of quayside cottages. In
dinner, Boxing Day
the afternoon visit St David’s. St David’s Peninsula
dinner & New Year’s Eve
has some of the most magnificent coastal scenery in
gala dinner
Pembrokeshire.

MONDAY, 25 NOVEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
CLIFF HOTEL & SPA, CARDIGAN
HHH

1083 Reviews

£329PP
No Single Supplement

C R I C K E T ST TH O M A S
TU R K E Y & TI N S E L
F E STI V E F U N!
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Heated swimming pool, live nightly entertainment,
health and beauty salon, bar/lounge, gift shop, games
room, gymnasium, library and tea rooms.
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
Archery & rifle shooting, stunning historic gardens,
pitch & putt, crazy golf and Cricket St Thomas even has
its own Church.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Daytime activities
• Evening entertainment
every night
• 2 x day excursions with
Kirbys during your stay

£419PP

MONDAY, 25 NOVEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
CRICKET ST THOMAS HOTEL

1828 Reviews

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

 Gold Service Holiday

PEMBROKESHIRE
TU R K E Y & TI N S E L
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N OV EMB ER

Gold Service Holiday - Fully Escorted

Kirby’s Favourite

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

C H R I STM A S M A R K E T S O F A A C H E N
& V A L K E N B U R G, G E R M A NY

28

• Travel to Aachen where we explore the Christmas Market. Every year the
squares and streets round the Cathedral and the Aachen Town Hall are
transformed into a paradise of lights and colours, festive sounds and seductive
smells. This market is considered to be one of the very best in Germany!
• Enjoy a day at leisure in Valkenburg. The hotel is
in a convenient location to the Christmas Markets. PRICE INCLUDES:
See, smell, hear and taste Christmas in everything.
• Return Eurotunnel
Explore the enchanted markets here in the caves
crossing
deep underground. The caves’ darkest corners are
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
lit up by bright lights and feature Christmas trees
breakfast
and charming decorations. The Velvet Cave is also
• A welcome drink of Kir
host to an attractive and cosy Christmas Market
Royale on arrival
with over 50 stalls.
• Drinks during dinner
• Travel to Cologne, the capital of the Rhineland and
(wine, beer, soft drinks)
one of the largest cities in Germany. It is most
• Entrance to Velvet Cave
magical at Christmas time, when the Christmas
Christmas Market
markets open and the shop windows are filled
• Entrance to Municipal
with Christmas offerings: arts and crafts, gifts and
Cave Christmas Market
decorations not seen before, revealing another side •Fully escorted
to this historic and beautiful city.
throughout

MONDAY, 25 NOVEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
WALRAM HOTEL, VALKENBURG
HHH

586 Reviews

£459PP
£63 Single Supplement

Fully Escorted

B ATH & B R I STO L
C H R I STM A S M A R K E T S
• Travel to Chippenham, Wiltshire. It’s at the Angel Hotel we are treated to a
scrumptious Festive Afternoon Tea, which includes a glass of Mulled Wine. Our
finger sandwich selection will include turkey & cranberry, egg mayonnaise &
cress, mature cheddar cheese with red onion marmalade. We’ll have a warm
mince pie, baked scones with jam & cream along with a tasty winter spiced
chocolate brownie.
• A day at leisure in Bath. The famous Abbey and Roman Baths provide an amazing
backdrop for the Christmas market. Experience
over 120 wooden chalets selling festive food and
PRICE INCLUDES:
gifts. There are many restaurants for lunch to be
• 2 nights bed & breakfast
purchased as well as lots of other shops to visit. With • Festive Afternoon
so much to see and do in Bath, we will allow time to
Tea at the Angel Hotel,
purchase an evening meal in this beautiful city
Chippenham
before returning to the hotel in Bristol.
• Coach excursion to Bath
• Spend the morning at leisure in Bristol which
for the Christmas Market
features a Christmas Market full of decorated
• Free time in Bristol on
chalets selling traditional Christmas decorations,
Day 3 for the Christmas
lights, nativity scenes and gift.
Market

£239PP

THURSDAY, 28 NOVEMBER 2019, 3 DAYS
BRISTOL MARRIOTT HOTEL
HHHH

1930 Reviews

£52 Single Supplement

Fully Escorted

©Shutterstock

R OYA L M A R I N E S C H R I STM A S
S P E CTA C U L A R O V E R N I G H T
• During the outward journey visit the Milestones Living Museum for a trip down
memory lane! Experience what life would have been like during the Victorian Era
and the 1930’s as you explore life size streets,
buildings, shops and vehicles. Time here to purchase PRICE INCLUDES:
• 1 night dinner, bed &
lunch before continuing to our hotel with time to
breakfast
freshen up before our early evening meal (5:30pm).
• Tea/coffee & biscuits on
Afterwards we travel a short distance by coach
arrival at hotel
to Bournemouth’s Pavilion Theatre to see the Royal
Marines Christmas Spectacular. The world-famous • Tea/coffee after dinner
• Entrance to the
Band of Her Majesty’s Royal Marines will perform
Milestones Living
a military music spectacular featuring festive music,
Museum
military marches, big band hits and popular show
• Live ticket to Royal
stoppers.
Marines Christmas
• After breakfast enjoy an optional visit to the
Spectacular at the
Bournemouth Aviation Museum for a truly hands
Pavilion Theatre,
on experience. From the famous English Electric
Bournemouth
Lightning, Vulcan Bomber, Hunter, Harvard, Jaguar
to the mighty Westland Helicopter – all are available • Entrance to
Bournemouth Aviation
to view up close.
Museum

THURSDAY, 28 NOVEMBER 2019, 2 DAYS
DURLEY DEAN HOTEL & SPA,
BOURNEMOUTH
HHH

1303 Reviews

£155PP
£60 Single Supplement

C H ATS W O RTH H O U S E & C H R I STM A S
M A R K E T - R O UTE B A N D D
• Outward journey via Coventry.
• Visit Chatsworth House & Christmas Market. Browse over 100 stalls offering a
range of Christmas gifts and decorations, sample
delicious treats and enjoy a mulled wine at one of the PRICE INCLUDES:
outdoor bars. The majestic estate of the Duke and
• 2 nights dinner, bed &
Duchess of Devonshire is transformed into a festive
breakfast
wonderland, with its rooms lavishly decorated with • Tea/coffee on arrival at
garlands, pretty lights and candles, perfected by the
hotel
smell of Christmas trees and the sounds of carols
• Tea/coffee after dinner
which add to the atmosphere
• Entrance to Chatsworth
• Return journey via Stamford, one of England’s
House & Christmas
prettiest towns.
Market

FRIDAY, 29 NOVEMBER 2019, 3 DAYS
HALLMARK HOTEL DERBY
MICKLEOVER COURT

£229PP

HHHH

1300 Reviews

£36.50 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

N OV EMBER

TH E D I C K E N S F E STI V A L
O F C H R I STM A S, P O RTS M O UTH

FRIDAY, 29 NOVEMBER 2019, 3 DAYS
NORTON PARK HOTEL, SUTTON
SCOTNEY
HHHH

2507 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 2 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Outward journey via
Winchester Christmas
Market
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Entrance to the Victorian
Christmas Market at
Portsmouth Historic
Dockyard, which also
includes attractions at
the Historic Dockyard*

£239PP
£53 Single Supplement

Warners Holiday

C O L O G N E C H R I STM A S
M A R K E TS, G E R M A NY
Spend days 2 and 3 at leisure exploring the magical Christmas Markets in Cologne.
Cologne is the capital of the Rhineland and one of the largest cities in Germany. It
is most magical at Christmas time, when the Christmas markets open and the shop
windows are filled with Christmas offerings: arts and
crafts, gifts and decorations not seen before, revealing PRICE INCLUDES:
another side to this historic and beautiful city. There are • Return Eurotunnel
6 Christmas markets situated around Cologne, so we crossing
are spoilt for choice. There are also many restaurants • 3 nights bed & breakfast
• Free use of the hotel’s
in this city for our evening meals to be purchased.
leisure facilities

£399PP

SUNDAY, 1 DECEMBER 2019, 4 DAYS
MARITIM HOTEL, KOLN
HHHH

1250 Reviews

Tatton in the snow

£72 Single Supplement

Kirby’s Favourite

©George Littler

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

• Travel to Winchester for lunch to be purchased.
Winchester Christmas Market is a must-visit
destination for all those wishing to experience
a traditional Christmas. The city justly claims to be
England’s Christmas Capital and its Cathedral is at
the heart of the festivities, with a stunning Christmas
Market and real Ice Rink dominating its beautiful
and historic Close.
• Visit Portsmouth Historic Dockyard for its 20th
anniversary Christmas Festival! Travel back in time
to a bygone era, where snowy Dickensian streets
welcome you to a world of festive cheer, as you enjoy
one of the south’s finest Christmas festivals. Explore
over 150 unique stalls selling clothing, jewellery,
arts, crafts and homeware including festive food
& drink. Enjoy entertainment from the Victorian
performers throughout the day or relax with a pint
of real ale in Fagin’s Tavern.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Room
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
• Free use of the hotel
Heated swimming pool, spa and beauty, sauna, pool
leisure facilities
table, solarium, gymnasium, live nightly entertainment,
• Daytime activities
lounge/bar and gift shop.
• Evening entertainment
every night
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
• 2 x day excursions with
9-hole golf course, archery, croquet, boules, bowls
Kirbys during your stay
green and air rifle shooting.

MONDAY, 2 DECEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
ALVASTON HALL HOTEL

1909 Reviews

£379PP
No Single Supplement

• Outward journey via Coventry.
• Enjoy time at leisure at the Christmas Market in Chester. The market is made up
of over 70 bespoke traditional timber chalets, offering a variety of quality
products including crafts, clothing, jewellery, giftware and local foodand drink.
Afterwards enjoy the special festive ambience at
Tatton Park during a guided tour. The Mansion dates PRICE INCLUDES:
from the 18th century and is decorated with fragrant • 2 nights dinner, bed &
garlands and fresh foliage from the Parkland and
breakfast
Gardens. The state rooms are home to the
• Welcome glass of Bucks
interesting collections of art and antiques, gathered
Fizz before dinner on the
by different generations of the Egerton family and
1st night
are the setting for beautiful Christmas displays
• Tea/coffee after dinner
interpreting our favourite traditional Christmas
• Entrance & guided tour
carols.
of Tatton Park themed
• Return journey via Stratford upon Avon.
mansion

£249PP

MONDAY, 2 DECEMBER 2019, 3 DAYS
HALLMARK HOTEL THE QUEEN CHESTER

HHHH

2856 Reviews

£59 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

 Gold Service Holiday

ALVASTON HALL HOTEL,
TURKEY & TINSEL
FESTIVE FUN!

TAT TO N PA R K AT C H R I STM A S
& C H E STE R V I CTO R I A N
C H R I STM A S M A R K E T

29

N OV EMBER & DECEMBER
 Gold Service Holiday
 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

Fully Escorted

C H R I STM A S M A R K E TS O F TH E
B LAC K FO R E ST & ALSAC E
• Visit Strasbourg. “Strasbourg, the Capital of Christmas” in Alsace & Baden Baden
the elegant spa town, has a very special atmosphere with its Christkindelsmarkt,
against the backdrop of the Kurhaus and the
colonnades lit up by thousands of lights in the heart PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return Eurotunnel
of the old town.
crossing
• Join our driver for a journey through the Black
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
Forest including a visit to Gengenbach. Take a
breakfast
stroll through the magnificently decorated historic
• Services of a courier
city centre and marvel at the daily opening of the
world’s biggest Advent calendar house. Explore little throughout
alleyways, listen to the beautiful sounds of the choirs • Coach excursion visiting
Strasbourg & Baden
and take in the sights, smells and sounds of
Baden
Christmas time in Gengenbach.
• Visit Triberg, home to Germany’s highest waterfall, • Gengenbach for the day
• Coach excursion to
the original Black Forest gateau recipe and the
world’s biggest cuckoo clock. Afterwards spend time Triberg & Freiburg
Christmas Market.
in Freiburg, the historic city centre for one of the
• Fully escorted
most popular Christmas markets in the south of
throughout
Germany.

£469PP

MONDAY, 2 DECEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
LANDHOTEL SALMEN, OBERKIRCH

HHH

103 Reviews

£20 Single Supplement

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

• Travel to Blenheim Palace, with a suitable comfort stop along the way. Entrance
to the palace is booked for 1pm. The State Rooms are seasonally decorated and
lavishly themed into the magical fairy tale fantasy world of Cinderella. Explore
the Palace & grounds with time to purchase lunch. Later, head to The Formal
Gardens for the Light Trail which is booked for 5pm. This picture-perfect Estate
will be illuminated for an unforgettable after-dark festive trail along winding
paths, beside tranquil waters and through extraordinary Parkland landscaped
by ‘Capability’ Brown. Sip a spiced cider, mulled wine or hot chocolate whilst the
aroma of roasting chestnuts fills the air. Soak up the atmosphere at the Christmas
Market in the Great Court. Within wooden chalets,
PRICE INCLUDES:
the market will be filled with a variety of
• 1 night dinner, bed &
hand-picked irresistible gifts, unique works by a
breakfast
range of designers and tempting treats. After this
magical Christmas event, travel to the hotel where • Entrance to Blenheim
Palace (Cinderella’s Fairy
we sit down to dinner approx. 8pm.
Tale theme)
• Return journey via Oxford, a bustling cosmopolitan
• Entrance to the Light
town, for lunch to be purchased.
Trail

THURSDAY, 5 DECEMBER 2019, 2 DAYS
MERCURE WARWICKSHIRE WALTON
HALL HOTEL

3075 Reviews

HHH

192 Reviews

£20 Single Supplement

Fully Escorted

• Visit Mainz for the Christmas Market. Set in the historical scenery of the 1000year old Martin’s cathedral, this Christmas Market creates a magical atmosphere
with its 100 lovingly decorated and illuminated stands. There are many cafes and
restaurants in Mainz for lunch to be purchased. Alternatively, join an optional
return river cruise (price not included, approx €32 pp) from Rudesheim to
Boppard on the Rhine with free time to explore this
pretty town.
PRICE INCLUDES:
• Enjoy a day at leisure in Rudesheim. There are many • Return Eurotunnel
Christmas markets in Germany, but the pretty
crossing
historic town of Rüdesheim has a special Christmas • 3 nights dinner, bed &
market called the Christmas Market of Nations, or
breakfast
Rüdesheimer Weihnachtsmarkt der Nationen, this • Coach excursion to
year celebrating its 24th anniversary. There are over Mainz Christmas Market
120 stalls representing the Christmas traditions
• A day at leisure in
from 12 nations. The hotel is very well situated for us Rudesheim
to explore everything on offer in Rudesheim.
• Escorted by Karen Kirby

FRIDAY, 6 DECEMBER 2019, 4 DAYS
HOTEL FELSENKELLER, RUDESHEIM

£159PP

HHHH

Escorted by Karen Kirby

C H R I STMAS MAR KETS O F
R U D E S H E I M & M A I N Z, G E R M A NY

30

B L E N H E I M PA L A C E AT
C H R I STM A S O V E R N I G HT B R E A K

£359PP
£48 Single Supplement

A M STE R D A M L I G HT F E STI V A L
• Spend the day at leisure exploring this vintage city. There are many cafes
and restaurants here for us to purchase lunch as well as our light evening meal.
Amsterdam is the Netherlands’ capital, known for its artistic heritage, elaborate
canal system and narrow houses with gabled facades, legacies of the city’s
17th century Golden Age. What many people may not know, is that the light
art installations of Amsterdam Light Festival are
exclusively made for the festival. From an artwork
in the masts of the VOC ship ‘de Amsterdam’ to the PRICE INCLUDES:
works that are harnessed above the Herengracht - • Return Eurotunnel
they were all created with a specific location in mind. crossing
• 2 nights bed & breakfast
Various artworks will light up the canals of
• 90 minute Light Festival
Amsterdam, so the best way to visit the water
Cruise with a guide
exhibition is by boat! We have a 90 minute cruise
• Fully escorted
(approx. 7pm) on the Amsterdam Canal before
throughout
returning to the hotel.

£279PP

FRIDAY, 6 DECEMBER 2019, 3 DAYS
RAMADA APOLLO AMSTERDAM CENTRE

HHHH

3718 Reviews

£83 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

Warners Holiday

DECEMBER

Drinks Inclusive break!

B L A C K P O O L S G O L D E N YE A R S

MONDAY, 9 DECEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
IMPERIAL HOTEL, BLACKPOOL
HHHH

3764 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee & cakes on
arrival at hotel
• Drinks inclusive between
18:00 – 23:59 each night
(draught beer, lager,
cider, selected soft drinks,
selected wine by the glass,
selected spirits)
• A 1940’s themed dinner
• Cream Tea followed by
Heritage talk and tour of
the hotel with a
Mayflower Spirit Cocktail
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Entrance & Afternoon
Tea at the Blackpool
Tower Ballroom

£389PP
£120 Single Supplement

CORTON COASTAL
VILLAGE, TURKEY &
TINSEL FESTIVE FUN!

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Standard Chalet		
accommodation included
in our price, upgraded
rooms are available at an
extra charge
HOTEL INDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
• Free use of the hotel
Heated swimming pool, sauna & steam room,
leisure facilities
gymnasium, live nightly entertainment, short mat
• Daytime activities
bowls, lounge & bar gift shop and coffee shop.
• Evening entertainment
every night
OUTDOOR FACILITIES INCLUDE;
• 2 x day excursions with
Outdoor bowls green and putting green, archery & rifle
Kirbys during your stay
shooting, crazy golf, putting & curling.

£299PP

MONDAY, 9 DECEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
CORTON COASTAL VILLAGE

1085 Reviews

£120 Single Supplement

Warners Holiday

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

• Spend the morning at leisure in Blackpool.
Afterwards, step into the sensationally stylish
Blackpool Tower Ballroom and prepare to be lost in
a world of elegant charm and refined beauty. Dating
back to 1894, The Blackpool Tower Ballroom is
world famous for its unique sprung dance floor and
spectacular architecture and remains to this day a
destination for dance fans from across the globe.
Whether you want to be spun around by your
partner or you just want to watch the world dance
by, what better way to relax than by enjoying a
scrumptious Afternoon Tea while listening to the
sounds of The Blackpool Tower’s Wurlitzer Organ.
• Visit Oswaldtwistle Mills, an award-winning
shopping village in Lancashire which has something
to amaze, charm and intrigue visitors of all ages. This
afternoon, return to the hotel where we relax
with our cream tea before the heritage talk and tour,
including a Mayflower Spirit Cocktail. Afterwards,
enjoy a 1940’s themed dinner in a private room,
which is decorated within theme and sing-a-long.
• Enjoy a day at leisure in Liverpool.

• Travel to Folkestone for the Eurotunnel crossing to Calais. From Calais head to
Bruges stopping in Ostend, a city which boasts a wide variety of good-value
eateries and ever-popular brasseries, for lunch to be purchased. Boutique
browsers will be spoilt in Ostend as there are plenty of shops to discover. We
arrive at the hotel with time to check in and drop off our overnight bag before
purchasing our evening meal. There are many restaurants within walking
distance from the hotel.
• After breakfast enjoy free time in Bruges to explore the magical Christmas
Market. Medieval Bruges, with its beautiful setting, is host to one of the most
famous Christmas Markets in Belgium offering the best of winter products,
Christmas gifts, warm glühwein and snacks. The cosy Christmas atmosphere 		
helps make Bruges Christmas Market one of the
PRICE INCLUDES:
most vibrant markets of the country. There are
plenty of restaurants here for lunch to be purchased • Return Eurotunnel
crossing
before travelling back to Calais for the return
• 1 night bed & breakfast
Eurotunnel crossing.

THURSDAY, 12 DECEMBER 2019, 2 DAYS
HOTEL ACADEMIE, BRUGES
HHHH

2551 Reviews

£129PP
£27.50 Single Supplement

C H R I STM A S AT N O RTO N
G R A N G E, I S L E O F W I G HT
A Warner Christmas break is like no other. Christmas
breakfast will be ridiculously good, and dinner will be
a feast with turkey, pigs in blankets, and so many more
trimmings. There’ll be traditional games and Christmas
carols, outside, refreshing walks with stunning views
over the Solent. Enjoy a daytime panto and, every
evening, the lounges and stages will come alive with
music and dancing.
*Our driver will not be staying at the resort during this festive
break so Kirbys will not be offering day excursions, however,
these may be able to be booked at the resort.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights Full Board
accommodation
(breakfast, lunch & dinner;
excluding lunch on arrival
& departure days)
• A welcome drink with
mince pies
• Visit from Santa Clause
on Christmas morning
• 4 course Christmas
dinner
• Plenty of afternoon
cabaret and live shows
• “Its a Cracker” interactive
quiz and a classic festive
film
• Take part in Festive
Fusion - bell-ringing
meets pop choir

£539PP

MONDAY, 23 DECEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
NORTON GRANGE COASTAL VILLAGE

1012 Reviews

£359 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

 Gold Service Holiday

B R U G E S C H R I STM A S M A R K E T
O V E R N I G HT B R E A K
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DECEMB ER

Fully Escorted

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

C H R I STM A S I N A U STR I A’S
W I NTE R W O N D E R L A N D
• Visit Innsbruck, the capital of Austria’s western state of the Tyrol. Innsbruck is
well known for its imperial and modern architecture. There are many museums
to visit in Innsbruck (all entries not included). Return to the hotel later where at
6pm tonight there is a Christmas Parade in town, followed by our farmers buffet
dinner with a glass of Mulled wine.
• CHRISTMAS EVE: enjoy a morning visit to Swarovski Crystal World. Enter a
dazzling world all about Swarovski, curated by international artists. There are
many spectacular rooms you visit all designed by brilliant artists.
• CHRISTMAS DAY: join a guided tour to wander around the beautiful village of
Igles with its stunning views of the iconic Patscherkofel Mountain, which has
hosted downhill skiing and bob sleigh events on 2 occasions during the Winter
Olympics of 1964 & 1976. Return to the hotel with time to relax before our
Turkey dinner (which also includes 2 drinks), followed by Christmas carols to end
our day.
• BOXING DAY: travel across the border to one of the most beautiful villages of
Italy, Vipiteno which is more Austrian in feel than Italian. The main street in the
town, called the Via Citta Nuova, has a good number of attractive and grand
Renaissance period villas to admire and speciality shops to browse.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

SATURDAY, 21 DECEMBER 2019, 8 DAYS
HOTEL BON ALPINA, IGLS

£859PP

HHH

365 Reviews

£193 Single Supplement

Warners Holiday

TH E J E R S E Y
C H R I STM A S C R A C K E R
BY A I R
G U NTO N H A L L F O R C H R I STM A S
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PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return Eurotunnel crossing
• Outward & return overnight accommodation in Germany
• 5 nights at the Hotel Bon Alpina, Igls
• Dinner, bed & breakfast throughout (including lunch on Christmas Day)
• Welcome drink at Hotel Bon Alpina
• Tea/coffee after dinner each night at both hotels
• 23rd: Farmers buffet dinner with a glass of Mulled wine
• Christmas Eve: 4 course Austrian Christmas dinner with 1 glass of
Prosecco/Sparkling wine
• Christmas Day: 2 course lunch at midday with 2 drinks per person (wine or beer)
• Christmas Day: Stuffed Turkey Austrian Christmas dinner this evening, with
vegetables, gravy, pudding & Christmas cake, plus 2 drinks per person (wine or
beer)
• Free use of the indoor swimming pool at Hotel Bon Alpina
• Guided walking tour of Igls
• Entrance to Swarovski Crystal World

Simply having a wonderful Christmas time at Warner’s Gunton Hall. Two of the
reasons children love Christmas so much - They don’t have to lift a finger and
everything revolves around them. What’s not to
like? That’s just how it is for grown-ups on a Warner PRICE INCLUDES:
festive break. They’ll take care of everything. All • 4 nights Full Board
we have to do is turn up and have a wonderful time. accommodation
Make the most wonderful time of the year even more (breakfast, lunch & dinner;
wonderful by being spoilt rotten during this Christmas excluding lunch on arrival
break. It’s made even more special with Buck’s Fizz at & departure days)
breakfast on Christmas morning, a traditional 4-course • Bucks Fizz at breakfast in
Christmas Day lunch as well as being full board. Enjoy the morning of Christmas
some fabulous festive entertainment throughout, Day
including watching the Queen’s speech live, and even • Traditional 4 course
receive a special gift from Warner’s when Santa visits Christmas lunch
on his sleigh. Some of the evening entertainment is due • Fabulous festive
to feature Theatrically and the music of Miss Saigon, entertainment
Blood Brothers and We Will Rock You.
• Receive a special gift
when Santa visits on his
*Our driver will not be staying at the resort during this festive
sleigh
break so Kirbys will not be offering day excursions, however,
• Free use of leisure
these can be booked at the resort.
activities*

MONDAY, 23 DECEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
GUNTON HALL COASTAL VILLAGE

1315 Reviews

£539PP
£425 Single Supplement

• Travel to London Gatwick Airport for our flight
to Jersey (flight duration approx. 1 hr). A Kirbys
representative will help you check in and wave you
off at the Airport. Upon arrival at Jersey Airport we
will be greeted by a representative from the hotel
who will show us to the coach for our transfer. Time
to relax and freshen up at the hotel before our
evening meal.
• CHRISTMAS EVE/CHRISTMAS DAY/BOXING
DAY: The Mayfair Hotel takes all the stress out of
Christmas during this 4 night Full Board break;
breakfast, lunch and dinner. It’s a traditional
Christmas just like we would have at home, except
it’s probably a lot more fun and we don’t have to lift a
finger. No cooking, no washing up, just fun and r
elaxation. And there’s even a visit from Santa!
• We have breakfast this morning, then today we
travel to Jersey Airport for our flight back to London
Gatwick. There will a Kirbys Representative waiting
for you here.
Unique ATOL Reference: MA50397 - Passports are required.
A deposit of £250 per person is required for this holiday.
Passport details will be requested at time of booking. All prices
are subject to increase of flight costs. This holiday cannot be
booked through a Travel Agent.

MONDAY, 23 DECEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
MAYFAIR HOTEL, ST HELIER

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return transfers to/from
London Gatwick Airport
• Return Easyjet flights
to/from London Gatwick
Airport to Jersey
• 1 x 23kg bag of hold
luggage per person
• 1 x hand baggage per
person (dimensions/
weights stipulated by the
airline)
• Return transfers to/from
Jersey Airport, provided
by Tantivy Blue Coach
Tours
• 4 nights Full Board
accommodation
(excluding lunch on arrival
& departure day)
• Services of a
representative of the
Modern Hotel Group in
Jersey
• Full programme of festive
entertainment including
cabaret & dancing, carol
singing, bingo & quiz
games, fancy dress fun
and of course, a visit from
Santa!
• Optional Excursions can
be arranged by your
resort manager whilst
in Jersey

£639PP

FROM

HHH

185 Reviews

£40 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

DECEMBER

M E R RY C H R I STM A S
IN MORECAMBE

HH

244 Reviews

£589PP
£120 Single Supplement

Fully Escorted

• CHRISTMAS EVE: Enjoy a scenic drive through the
Eifel National Park providing us with some photograph
opportunities. Afterwards visit Bad Munstereifel, a
historical spa town in the Eifel Mountain range.
• CHRISTMAS DAY: Spend a merry day at leisure in
Monschau, sometimes known as the ‘Pearl of the Eifel’.
This area is well known
for being a photographers’ paradise and is certainly
a good example of ‘Picturebook Germany’. Please be
aware the Christmas Market will not be running.
• BOXING DAY: visit Aachen, a historical spa town
located at the point where three countries – Germany,
Belgium and the Netherlands – meet; it enchants
visitors time and time again. Visit its monuments and
squares and stroll through its narrow, winding lanes.
Located in the heart of the old city, Aachen Cathedral
is one of the main attractions. Please be aware the
Christmas Market will not be running.

MONDAY, 23 DECEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
MICHEL & FRIENDS HOTEL, MONSCHAU

HHH

388 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return Eurotunnel
crossing
• 4 nights dinner (buffets),
bed & breakfast, including
a traditional Christmas
Day lunch
• Welcome glass of
gluhwein on arrival
• Free use of indoor pool &
sauna
• 1 nights entertainment
• Candlelit visit to Midnight
Mass
• Visit from Father
Christmas
• Farewell gala dinner on
last evening

£539PP
£68.50 Single Supplement

£619PP

MONDAY, 23 DECEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
THE QUEENS HOTEL, PENZANCE
HHHH

562 Reviews

No Single Supplement

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights Full Board
accommodation
(breakfast, lunch & dinner;
excluding lunch on arrival
& departure days)
• Welcome tea/coffee/
sherry and mince pie
• Christmas Eve candlelit
dinner & carols
• Visit from Santa
• Morning coffee & biscuits
served on Christmas Day.
Guess the weight of the
Christmas Cake entries!
• Traditional festive
Christmas Day lunch,
including Roast Turkey
and all the trimmings
• Tea and Christmas Cake
after lunch on Christmas
Day
• Christmas Buffet in the
evening on Christmas Day
• Christmas Party Night
on Christmas Day. Fun
and games with prizes and
dancing, plus the winner
announced for the ‘guess
the weight of the
Christmas Cake’
• Bingo on Boxing Day
morning, a morning of
fun and every prize is a
chocolate one
• Morning coffee & biscuits
on Boxing Day
• Optional Aladdin
Be totally pampered this Christmas at the Hotel pantomime after lunch
Riviera By The Sea, with full board accommodation on Boxing Day (price
not included, £20.75pp
and a special Christmas entertainment programme if confirmed at time of
throughout. You won’t want to leave!
booking)

C H R I STM A S I N
B O U R N E M O UTH

MONDAY, 23 DECEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
HOTEL RIVIERA BY THE SEA,
BOURNEMOUTH

£569PP

HH

247 Reviews

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

 Gold Service Holiday

C H R I STM A S I N
M O N S C H A U, G E R M A NY

• CHRISTMAS EVE: Visit the National Maritime Museum in Falmouth, which has a
range of exciting exhibitions. Afterwards, travel to Healey’s Cyder Farm, steeped
in history, which has been brewing award-winning
ciders, wines and fruit juices for over 25 years. Time PRICE INCLUDES:
here to purchase lunch in the restaurant before
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
taking part in a guided tour.
breakfast
• CHRISTMAS DAY: spend the morning at leisure in • Christmas Day dinner
Penzance or simply relax at the hotel whilst
with all the trimmings
exchanging gifts. Enjoy an alcoholic drink before
• Entertainment each night
our traditional 3-course Christmas Day dinner
• Alcoholic drink before
with all the trimmings. This afternoon enjoy inlunch on Christmas Day
house entertainment provided by the hotel’s team • Afternoon cream tea at
(such as a treasure hunt/ film/guess the weight of the the hotel on Boxing Day
cake/quiz). Tonight, we have a 2-course buffet
• Entry to the National
evening meal to mark the end of Christmas Day.
Maritime Museum
• BOXING DAY: Spend the day at leisure in Penzance. • A Classic guided tour at
Healey’s Cyder Farm

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

MONDAY, 23 DECEMBER 2019, 5 DAYS
THE AUCKLAND HOTEL, MORECAMBE

C H R I STM A S I N C O R N W A L L

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

• CHRISTMAS EVE: Enjoy a coach excursion to Carnforth Station Heritage Centre.
Head back to the hotel for a light lunch before
visiting Lancaster. Return to hotel later for our
PRICE INCLUDES:
evening meal. Entertainment tonight features a
brass band followed by a buffet supper served in the • 4 nights Full Board
accommodation
reception area approx. 21:45.
• CHRISTMAS DAY: After breakfast visit Santa in his • Evening entertainment
Grotto approx. 10:15. Then there’s time to exchange throughout
• Sherry reception before
gifts before our Sherry reception in the bar. Enjoy
Christmas Dinner
Christmas Dinner approx. 13:00 followed by siesta
• Christmas Party with
time. Buffet opens in the dining room between
dancing and
19:00 – 19:30. Tonight we celebrate with the
entertainment
Christmas Party involving dancing and
on Christmas Day
entertainment.
• BOXING DAY: Visit the charming town of Kendal in • A Quiz/Bingo/Games inhouse
the Lake District. Take a walk around the many
individual shops Kendal has to offer before returning • Bucks Fizz reception on
Boxing Day
to hotel for lunch at approx. 13:00 then relax in the
bar lounge with live entertainment. There’s time to • Fancy Dress Parade
followed by ‘Party Night’
freshen up this afternoon before our Bucks Fizz
on Boxing Day (fancy
reception in the bar followed by our gala dinner.
dress is optional)
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DECEMB ER
 Gold Service Holiday
 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777
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B O U R N E M O UTH
TWIXMAS
Relax and enjoy the hospitality of Hotel Riviera By The
Sea with good food, good company and entertainment
each evening. A great opportunity to hit the “sales” in
Bournemouth or blow away the cobwebs with a brisk
walk on the beach.

FRIDAY, 27 DECEMBER 2019, 4 DAYS
HOTEL RIVIERA BY THE SEA,
BOURNEMOUTH
HH

340 Reviews

N E W YE A R I N
LANCASHIRE
• NEW YEAR’S EVE: Visit Preston nestled in the heart
of Lancashire. There are many shops, restaurants
and museums in the heart of the city. We then
continue after lunch to Oswaldtwistle, an awardwinning Shopping Village in Lancashire which has
something to amaze, charm and intrigue visitor of
all ages. Return to the hotel later where we relax
with cocktails & canapes before our 6 course set gala
dinner. Tonight, we celebrate the New Year with
a disco and the famous ‘Hallmark Finale’. Sip a glass
of bubbly at midnight and if we stay up late enough
there’s bacon butties & coffee at 2am.
• NEW YEAR’S DAY: Enjoy a lay in this morning
before brunch and Bucks Fizz. Spend the day at
leisure today and make use of the hotel leisure
facilities. There will also be parlour games & a quiz
to take part in. Relax in the lounge area or purchase a
drink in the bar before our New Year’s Day buffet
dinner which will be in the Four Seasons restaurant.
• Return journey via Lincoln.

MONDAY, 30 DECEMBER 2019, 4 DAYS
HALLMARK HOTEL PRESTON
HHHH

878 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Welcome tea/coffee on
arrival
• Pre-dinner cocktail on
first evening
• Romantic candlelit dinner
on first evening
• 2 nights of live
entertainment
• 1 night of in-house
entertaiment
• An afternoon film with
cream tea
• A traditional Christmas
Dinner and all the
trimmings

£229PP
No Single Supplement

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• 4 course ‘Taste of
Lancashire’ themed
dinner on 1st evening
• Cocktails & canapes
before dinner on NYE
• NYE 6 course gala dinner
• Disco plus famous
‘Hallmark Finale’ on New
Year’s Eve
• A glass of bubbly on NYE
at midnight, followed by
bacon butties at 2am
• New Year’s Day brunch
with Bucks Fizz
• New Year’s Day buffet
dinner in the Four
Seasons restaurant
• Parlour games & quiz on
New Year’s Day
• Free use of hotel leisure
facilities

£429PP
£71.50 Single Supplement

N E W YE A R I N
B O U R N E M O UTH
Welcome the New Year in at Hotel Riviera By The Sea,
Bournemouth. Enjoy a lively, fun packed programme
with nightly entertainment, along with quizzes,
competitions and games. See the New Year in with a
disco and party night.

MONDAY, 30 DECEMBER 2019, 4 DAYS
HOTEL RIVIERA BY THE SEA,
BOURNEMOUTH

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Welcome tea/coffee on
arrival
• 3 nights of entertainment,
including a New Year’s
Eve Party!
• Coffee, biscuits & a quiz in
the morning of New Year’s
Eve
• New Year’s Eve gala
dinner and dance
• New Year’s Day brunch
including a glass of Bucks
Fizz
• New Year’s Day candlelit
dinner

£429PP

HH

340 Reviews

No Single Supplement

N E W YE A R I N S O UTH W A L E S
• Outward journey via Chippenham.
• NEW YEAR’S EVE: Join the coach for a scenic
journey around the Gower Peninsula, an area of
outstanding beauty. Our first stop will be in
Mumbles, a vibrant seaside village with over 120
independent shops, restaurants and pubs. We will
have a short stop here before continuing to Swansea
where we have time to purchase lunch. Return to
the hotel later where we can relax with a drink at
the bar before our gala dinner. Tonight, we welcome
in the New Year with entertainment followed by
glass of Champagne at midnight.
• NEW YEAR’S DAY: After a late breakfast enjoy a
leisurely day in Carmarthen. Take the opportunity to
stroll around the town or just spend a day relaxing
after the night before.
• Return journey via Bath.

MONDAY, 30 DECEMBER 2019, 4 DAYS
THE IVY BUSH ROYAL HOTEL

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee & Welsh Cake
on arrival at hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Free use of the hotel’s
sauna
• Evening entertainment
throughout
• New Year’s Eve Gala
dinner with
entertainment
• Glass of Champagne at
midnight on NYE

£399PP

HHH

500 Reviews

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

DECEMBER

Fully Escorted

K I R BY S 2020 R E U N I O N H O L I D AY
T O W A R N E R S S I N A H W A R R E N C O A STA L V I L L A G E

On Thursday Afternoon join us for a celebration Party. It is Kirby’s 67th Anniversary.
There will be prize bingo with a chance to win a Holiday for 2! Optional fancy Dress
competition with a fantastic prize for the winner. An entertaining afternoon for all.

Escorted by Karen Kirby

£299PP

MONDAY, 13 JANUARY 2020, 5 DAYS
SINAH WARREN COASTAL VILLAGE

Upgrade to Gold Star
Coach = £329pp

1268 Reviews

Escorted by Karen Kirby

YO R K S H I R E W I NTE R W A R M E R
• Outward journey via Newark.
• Today we travel across the North York Moors National Park and visit the small
town of Pickering for morning refreshments to be obtained. We then continue
to the Eden Camp, where you will be transported back to experience the sights,
sounds and smells of wartime Britain all within an original POW Camp. In the
afternoon we return to our hotel stopping in Goathland, which doubled as the
fictional ‘Aidensfield’ in the Heartbeat TV Series,   for afternoon tea to be
purchased.
• Enjoy a full day at leisure in York.
PRICE INCLUDES:
• After breakfast visit Scarborough. The town
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
centre boasts the Brunswick Shopping Centre.
breakfast
There are plenty of cafes and restaurants for lunch • Entrance to the Eden
to be purchased, before returning to the hotel with
Camp Museum
time to relax or to make use of the hotel’s indoor
• Coach excursions as
leisure facilities before our evening meal
described
• Return journey via Stamford.
• Fully escorted throughout

MONDAY, 20 JANUARY 2020, 5 DAYS
RAVEN HALL HOTEL, RAVENSCAR

HHHH

1434 Reviews

£299PP
No Single Supplement

• Outward journey via Lichfield.
• Enjoy a guided tour of the Electric Mountain. Time to purchase a cup of tea/
coffee afterwards in their cafeteria before we re-join the coach to Caernarfon.
Here, we have time to purchase lunch and spend the
afternoon browsing the shops or even having a look
PRICE INCLUDES:
around the castle (price not included, approx.
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
£7.60 pp).
breakfast
• Visit Beaumaris on the Isle of Anglesey, situated
• Drinks reception on
on the east coast just across the Menai Strait from
arrival day
Penrhyn on the mainland. The town is famous for
• Tea/coffee after dinner
its Georgian architecture and there are many cafes,
• Tea/coffee & biscuits
restaurants and craft shops. Afterwards we continue
one afternoon at the
on the Island and visit Llanfair PG Visitor Centre.
hotel
When entering the visitor centre, we will receive a
• 1 night of bingo/quiz
warm Welsh welcome by one of the Visitor
• 2 nights of live
assistants dressed in full Welsh costume. Once
entertainment
inside we will see an extensive range of clothing,
• Indoor treasure hunt
fashion, Portmeirion pottery, Whisky Shop, Welsh
one day
gifts and souvenirs.
• Guided tour of the
• Enjoy a scenic coach tour of Snowdonia National
Electric Moutain
Park.

MONDAY, 27 JANUARY 2020, 5 DAYS
CELTIC ROYAL HOTEL, CAERNARFON

1182 Reviews

£289PP

HHH

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

 Gold Service Holiday

C O S Y W I NTE R B R E A K I N
C A E R N A R F O N, N O RTH W A L E S

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

There’s live music and entertainment every night, and the excellent restaurant, The
Driftwood, caters for all tastes. Modern and airy, with beautifully laid tables and
friendly waiters, the Driftwood restaurant is a wonderful seashore discovery.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
• Standard Room/Chalet accommodation, upgrades available at an extra fee
• Free use of the hotel leisure facilities
• Daily activity programme
• Evening entertainment throughout
• 2 local day excursions
• Fully escorted throughout by some members of the Kirbys team!

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

Join the Kirbys Team on this fantastic Re-Union Holiday to Warner’s Sinah Warren
situated on Hayling Island, an exclusive inlet reached by a causeway from the
Hampshire coast. A large, elegant, modern hotel on a location that was originally
a health farm in the 15th Century and is surrounded by gorgeous gardens and the
fresh sea air. Sinah has plenty of activities – from its heated indoor swimming pool,
to giant chess in the garden, a spa, and tennis courts.

35

JAN UARY & F EBRUARY 2020
 Gold Service Holiday
 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777
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Gold Service Holiday - Fully Escorted

TO R Q U AY, S O U TH
D E V O N S H O RT B R E A K
• Travel to Torquay making suitable comfort stops, including time at the Wilton
Shopping Village for lunch to be purchased.
• Visit Bygones, an attraction in Babbacome featuring 3 floors of British history
(Victorians, Railways, Fifties), nostalgia, authentic curiosities and interactive
displays. Afterwards, travel along the coastal road to Exeter for time at leisure
and to purchase lunch. Perhaps visit the Cathedral or browse the shops before
returning to the hotel for our evening meal and night
of entertainment.
PRICE INCLUDES:
• Spend the day at leisure in Torquay. Opportunity to • 3 nights dinner, bed &
use the hotel leisure facilities today, or why not make breakfast
use of the 15% off individual spa treatments when
• Evening entertainment
booked in advance*.
throughout
• Return to home area with suitable comfort stops,
• 15% off treatments when
including time in Winchester for lunch.
booked in advance at the
Aztec Spa (not available
*Discount applies to the Aztec Spa, this offer excludes St on the Saturday)
Tropez and treatments on a Saturday are not included in • Entrance to Bygones
this offer.

£195PP

FRIDAY, 31 JANUARY 2020, 4 DAYS
DERWENT HOTEL, TORQUAY
HHH

1307 Reviews

No Single Supplement

Fully Escorted

• Outward journey via Henley on Thames.
• Visit Cirencester for time at leisure. Then continue
to Bourton on the Water for lunch to be purchased.
• Enjoy a guided coach tour of Bath. Afterwards, we
have free time to explore and purchase lunch. We
won’t have to look far to find things to do here as
the city is famously full of attractions and has many
restaurants and cafes.
• Return journey via the McArthur Glen Shopping
Village. We have free time to spend our 10% off
voucher and to purchase lunch before returning to
home area.

FRIDAY, 7 FEBRUARY 2020, 4 DAYS
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON, SWINDON

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel with cookie
• A glass of wine with
dinner each night
• 50% off all drinks
between18:00 – 21:00
each night
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Guided coach tour of
Bath
• 10% off voucher at the
McArthur Glen Shopping
Village, Swindon

£239PP

HHH

376 Reviews

£17 Single Supplement

Entertainment Break

P E M B R O K E S H I R E W I N TE R W A R M E R

FRIENDSHIP CLUB
H O L I D AY TO
E A STB O U R N E
On your own? Maybe you or are a little apprehensive
about getting out again and meeting people? Did
you enjoy socialising and taking holidays with a
partner or friends? Would you like to meet people
who find themselves in a similar situation? Join us on
this weekend break to Eastbourne, a seaside resort
located in East Sussex. The seafront consists largely
of Victorian Hotels, a pier and a Napoleonic era fort
and military museum. There are plenty of shops and
gardens to browse and restaurants.

FRIDAY, 7 FEBRUARY 2020, 4 DAYS
WEST ROCKS HOTEL, EASTBOURNE

HH

597 Reviews

TH E COTSW OLDS,
BATH & MCARTH U R G LE N

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• £1 per pint/soft drink and
£2 per glass of wine/single
measure spirits from 8pm
• 10pm each night
• In house entertainment,
such as quiz/bingo
• Entrance to the
Milestones Living
Museum
• Day at leisure in
Eastbourne
• Visit to Arundel &
Chichester

£429PP
No Single Supplement

Join us on this fun entertainment break to chase the
winter blues away. Pembrokeshire has it all – stunning PRICE INCLUDES:
scenery, a spectacular coastline, amazing wildlife, great • 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
attractions and good food.
• Welcome tea/coffee and
biscuits on arrival
• Coach excursion along the spectacular
Pembrokeshire coastline to Fishguard. Afterwards, • Tea/coffee after dinner
spend the afternoon in St. David’s, a beautiful unique • Happy Hour between
6pm - 9pm each night,
city.
50% off selected drinks
• Enjoy a morning in Cardigan. Afterwards, visit
• Live musical
Aberystwyth, a historical market town nestled
entertainment on 1 night
between three hills.
• Free use of the hotel
• Visit Tenby, a town steeped in ancient history.
leisure facilities
Afterwards, travel to Carmarthen to visit the
• Entrance to the
Carmarthenshire County Museum.
Carmarthenshire County
Museum

£279PP

MONDAY, 10 FEBRUARY 2020, 5 DAYS
CLIFF HOTEL & SPA, CARDIGAN
HHH

1083 Reviews

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

£189PP

FRIDAY, 14 FEBRUARY 2020, 3 DAYS
MERCURE BOWDEN HALL HOTEL

HHHH

2856 Reviews

£44 Single Supplement

E X M O UTH W I NTE R
WARMER

£289PP

MONDAY, 17 FEBRUARY 2020, 5 DAYS
THE MANOR HOTEL, EXMOUTH
HH

340 Reviews

No Single Supplement

Escorted by Karen Kirby

 Gold Service Holiday

DIANO MARINA
O N TH E ITA L I A N R I V I E R A
• Visit the Riviera’s world-famous perfumery in the
beautiful village of Eze, a ‘must see’ in the French
Riviera. Afterwards we continue to Monaco for time
at leisure.
• A day at leisure in Diano Marina.
• Enjoy a day at Nice Carnival, boasting 6 carnival
parades made up of 17 floats and more than 1000
dancers and musicians from all over the world, bring
this authentic and magical event to life. On flower
decorated floats, admire the models with their
extravagant costumes on the year’s theme and get
ready to receive a constellation of varied flowers.
• Visit the elegant town of Menton which hosts the
fabulous Lemon Festival. Experience the sights and
smells of this unique event in the world. See the
Golden Fruit Parade with entertainers, brass bands
and folk groups heel, spin and dance between the
magnificent citrus fruit floats. The Bioves Garden is
a beautiful garden in Menton, set on the path of
Caarei and is 800m long. Throughout the year there
are lawns full of flowers and exotic trees.

TUESDAY, 18 FEBRUARY 2020, 8 DAYS
GRAND HOTEL DIANA MAJESTIC
HHHH

524 Reviews

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return Eurotunnel
crossing
• Outward and return
overnight accommodation
• 5 nights at the Grand
Hotel Diana Majestic
• Dinner, bed & breakfast
throughout
• Guided tour of the
Parfumerie Fragonard L’Usine Laboratoire in Eze
• Seated ticket to the
Golden Fruit Parade
(Menton Lemon Festival)
• Entrance to Bioves
Gardens
• Tribune seating at Nice
Flower Parade
• Escorted by Karen Kirby

£719

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

Flowering between January and March, snowdrops
are one of the first signs of life in gardens after the
long winter months. These delicate little blooms can
brighten up even the gloomiest of days, so why not join
us on this short break where you will be spoilt with an
elegant hotel and some beautiful scenery. Painswick
Rococo Gardens and Colesbourne Park will be your
holiday highlights.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 2 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Entrance to Painswick
Rococo Gardens
• Entrance to Colesbourne
Park
• Fully Escorted throughout

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Welcome tea/coffee and
biscuits on arrival
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• 50% bar each night
• Enjoy a free morning in Exmouth, one of the most
(selected brands only)
picturesque holiday resorts on the south coast. In
between 6pm - 9pm
the afternoon, visit the charming town of Sidmouth. • Live singer 1 night
On the return to the hotel, visit the Donkey
• In house entertainment 1
Sanctuary where hundreds of donkeys can be seen.
night (such as quiz/bingo/
• Visit Dawlish for time at leisure. Afterwards, visit the games night)
House of Marbles in Bovey Tracey.
• Pianist on 1 night
• Enjoy a guided tour at Exeter Cathedral.
• Guided tour at Exeter
Cathedral

PP

£196 Single Supplement

W YE V A L L E Y W I NTE R W A R M E R
• Outward journey via Bourton on the Water.
• Visit Ross on Wye for time at leisure. Afterwards, head south to visit Wye Valley
Butterfly Zoo.
• Time at leisure in Chepstow. Afterwards, pop across the border into
Monmouthshire and visit Abergavenny, a lovely
PRICE INCLUDES:
Welsh market town surrounded by the Brecon
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
Beacons.
breakfast
• Visit Hay on Wye which holds its market every
• Entrance to Wye Valley
Thursday*. Afterwards, visit Great Malvern which
Butterfly Zoo
lies at the foot of the Malvern Hills.
• Return journey via the Hillside Brewery for a guided • Guided tour and tastings
at the Hillside Brewery
tour with tastings.

MONDAY, 24 FEBRUARY 2020, 5 DAYS
BELLS HOTEL, FOREST OF DEAN

HH

HHH

 361 Reviews

£299PP
£50 Single Supplement

*Holiday
to change.
All prices
per person.
Singleare
Room
Supplements
subjectisto
change.
Courier is
subject
to change.
*Holiday itineraries are
subjectitineraries
to change.are
Allsubject
prices are
per person.
Singleare
Room
Supplements
subject
to change.are
Courier
subject
to change.
Market
dates
are correct at time of print.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

S N O W D R O P S S H O RT
BREAK

Gold Service Holiday - Fully Escorted

F EBRUARY 2020

Fully Escorted
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MARCH 2020

Escorted by Karen Kirby

Fully Escorted

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Free use of the hotel
leisure facilities
• Evening entertainment
• Outward journey via Salisbury.
throughout
• Day at leisure in Torquay. Opportunity to use the
• 15% off treatments when
hotel leisure facilities today, or why not make use of
booked in advance at
the 15% off individual spa treatments when booked
the Aztec Spa (excludes St
in advance*.
Tropez)
• Travel to Paignton to board the Dartmouth Steam
• Drinks inclusive from the
Railway to Kingswear, then cross the River Dart on
bar between 6pm - 11pm
their foot passenger ferry to Dartmouth, where
only each evening
you board one of their boats for a circular River
(selected draught bitter
Cruise (approx. 1 hour) around the River and
& larger, a range of house
estuary.
spirits, red & white house
• Enjoy a guided coach tour of Plymouth. Afterwards,
wines and a selection of
time to purchase lunch before travelling to
soft drinks)
Widecombe in the Moor.
• Dartmouth Railway &
• Return journey via Shaftesbury.
River Boat trip
• Guided coach tour of
*Discount applies to the Aztec Spa when booked in Plymouth
advance, this offer excludes St Tropez.
• Fully escorted throughout

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

TO R Q U AY D R I N K S
INCLUSIVE BREAK

£345PP

MONDAY, 2 MARCH 2020, 5 DAYS
DERWENT HOTEL, TORQUAY
HHH

1307 Reviews

No Single Supplement

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

S C OT TI S H W I NTE R
WARMER

£329PP

MONDAY, 9 MARCH 2020, 5 DAYS
ANGUS HOTEL, BLAIRGOWRIE
HHH

859 Reviews

No Single Supplement

Fully Escorted

R O U E N, F R A N C E
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PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Welcome glass of
sparkling wine on the 1st
night
• A glass of wine with
dinner each night
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Visit the Perthshire Visitor Centre for lunch to be
• Tea/coffee & a cream
purchased. In the afternoon we have a liqueur
scone 1 afternoon
tasting session before moving onto Pitlochry for
• Pre-dinner Whisky tasting
free time.
1 night at the hotel
• Visit Perth. Once upon a time, Perth was the capital
of Scotland and a picturesque playground for kings • 1 Scottish themed dinner
with Celidh
and queens. Today, the city is laced with gorgeous
city architecture unrivalled surrounding landscapes • A Scottish dance lesson
• A sword dance
and an intriguing royal history. We have time to
demonstration
purchase lunch here before travelling back to the
• 1 x quiz night
hotel for our tea/coffee and cream scone.
• Entrance & liqueur tasting
• Enjoy a scenic coach journey of the Cairngorm
at the Perthshire Visitor
National Park travelling via Aviemore, Grantown on
Centre
Spey and Braemar (please note this is weather
• Fully escorted throughout
permitting).

• Outward journey via Eurotunnel to Calais, then travel to Abberville, capital of
maritime Picardy. The city of Abbeville boasts a magnificent buildings of
Flamboyant Gothic style. Purchase lunch here before travelling to Le Treport, a
beautiful seaside resort. Arrive in Rouen later with time to freshen up before
purchasing an evening meal in the area.
• Visit Lisieux. The town can trace its roots back to a gallic settlement there more
than 2000 years ago, with important places of interest to be seen from both
medieval times and the 19th century. Opportunity to visit Lisieux market and
the Basilica Saint-Therese, a stunning monument.
• Day at leisure in Rouen. With its magnificent Gothic PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return Eurotunnel
cathedral, beautifully restored medieval quarter
crossing
and exceptional museums, Rouen is one of
• 3 nights bed & breakfast
Normandy’s most engaging destinations.
accommodation
• Return journey via Le Touquet for lunch to be
• Welcome glass of Kir
purchased, before returning to home area via
Cassis on arrival
Eurotunnel from Calais.

FRIDAY, 13 MARCH 2020, 4 DAYS
IBIS ROUEN CENTRE RIVE DROITE

634 Reviews

HHH

£199PP
£43 Single Supplement

TH E B E ST O F TH E W E ST,
PA N O R A M I C C O R N W A L L
• Outward journey via Stourhead for lunch to be
purchased.
• Morning at leisure in Penzance. Afterwards, visit the
picturesque fishing harbour of St Ives.
• Visit Lands End. Afterwards, travel to Healey’s
Cornish Cyder Farm for a guided tour.
• Visit Falmouth for time at leisure, followed by Truro
in the afternoon.
• Return journey via Looe for morning refreshments,
followed by somewhere suitable to purchase lunch.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast
• Tea/coffee on arrival at
hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner
• Entertainment each night,
such as bingo/quiz/singer
• Cream tea one afternoon
at the hotel
• Guided tour at Healey’s
Cornish Cyder Farm

£315PP

MONDAY, 23 MARCH 2020, 5 DAYS
QUEENS HOTEL, PENZANCE
HHH

571 Reviews

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

HHHH

3060 Reviews

£199PP
£53 Single Supplement

TH E B E ST O F L I N C O L N S H I R E

FRIDAY, 27 MARCH 2020, 4 DAYS
HOTEL RIVIERA BY THE SEA,
BOURNEOUTH
HH

340 Reviews

£189PP
No Single Supplement

PEACEFUL PEMBROKESHIRE

MONDAY, 24 FEBRUARY 2020, 5 DAYS
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON FOREST
PINES RESORT
HHHH

1812 Reviews

£349PP
£88 Single Supplement

ALL INCLUSIVE IN CUMBRIA

MONDAY, 9 MARCH 2020, 5 DAYS
CUMBRIA GRAND HOTEL,
GRANGE-OVER-SANDS
HHH

1224 Reviews

£329PP
No Single Supplement

MONDAY, 30 MARCH 2020, 5 DAYS
CLIFF HOTEL & SPA, CARDIGAN

£339PP

HHH

1151 Reviews

No Single Supplement

A L L I N C L U S I V E I N S N O W D O N I A,
N O RTH W A L E S

MONDAY, 30 MARCH 2020, 5 DAYS
ROYAL VICTORIA SNOWDONIA HOTEL,
LLANBERIS

£349PP

HHH

1224 Reviews

 Gold Service Holiday

Castle Square, Lincoln

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

FRIDAY, 21 FEBRUARY 2020, 3 DAYS
HALLMARK HOTEL THE QUEEN CHESTER

B O U R N E M O UTH PA R T Y W E E K E N D:
6 0’S & 70’S TH E M E D
E NTE RTA I N M E NT!

No Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

C H E STE R & S N O W D R O P S
AT C H I R K C A STL E

F IR ST L OOK

F I R ST L O O K!

Here are some of our upcoming tours in 2020. For full itineraries please get in touch!
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K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

BR EAT H TAKIN G B RVAR IA

Escorted by Karen Kirby

40

B R E ATHTA K I N G
B A V A R I A, G E R M A NY
This holiday will have picture-postcard moments at every
turn. Join us on this magnificent new tour to Bavaria, enjoying
the Bavarian Forest at its best. From the unique confluence of
rivers at Passau, an informative guided tour at a Husky Farm, a
delightful horse-drawn sleigh ride, a visit to the treetops in the
Bavarian Forest and so much more.
(Stock Image)

DAY 1 We depart home area and make our way to Folkestone for our
Eurotunnel crossing. We continue our journey through France and across
the border into Germany making suitable refreshment stops and arrive
at our overnight hotel, Mercure Saarbrucken Sud in time to freshen up
before our evening meal.
DAY 2 After breakfast we continue our journey through Germany and
stop in Heidelberg, a city that nestles between the Neckar river and the
foothills of the Odenwald forest. It is full of charm and character and will
capture your heart. There ae plenty of shops to browse and restaurants
to obtain lunch before we continue our journey. There will be one more
refreshment stop before we reach our hotel, The Hohenauer Hof, located
in the centre of a charming Bavarian village, Hohenau. Time to freshen up
before your evening meal.
DAY 3 This morning we take a scenic drive through the Bavarian Forest to
Bodenmais and visit Joska World of Crystal, the home of the glass makers
in Bavaria. Watch fascinating glass blowing demonstrations. Visit the Joska
sales rooms, a treasure trove of crystal, from wine glasses to glittering
candlesticks. Time to purchase lunch before we return to our hotel. Free
time in the afternoon to browse around the village of Hohenau or take a
siesta. Later in the afternoon enjoy a horse-drawn sleigh ride followed by a
visit to a skiing hut with snacks and live music.
DAY 4 Today we visit the attractive city of Passau, ‘known as the city of
three rivers’ due to its unique position as the point at which the three
rivers of the Danube, Inn and Ilz meet. Enjoy a slow-paced guided walk
to discover the history and culture of the town. Afterwards free time to
explore the Baroque Old Town of Passau and to obtain lunch. We return to
Hohenau and enjoy a magical evening torch-lit walk with a guide from our
hotel.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return Eurotunnel crossing
• Outward and return overnight accommodation
• 4 nights at the Hohenauer Hof
• Half board accommodation throughout
• Free use of the hotel’s indoor swimming pool and wellness area at the Hohenauer
Hof
• Guided tour and glass blowing demo at Joska Crystal Adventure World
• Horse-drawn carriage & sleigh ride
• Guided tour of Passau
• Torch lit walk with mulled wine
• Guided husky farm tour including a warm soft drink
• Entrance & guided tour at Baumwipfelpfad Neuschönau (Treetop Path)

TUESDAY, 22 MARCH 2020, 7 DAYS
HOHENAUER HOF, GERMANY
HHH

26 Reviews

£639PP

£85 Single Supplement

DAY 5 We visit a husky farm this morning, where we have a guided tour
focusing on the housing, feeding and training of the dogs. Enjoy a hot drink
at the farm, before we head to Neuschönau, a village on the edge of the
Bavarian Forest, to visit Baumwipfelpfad (Treetop Path), for a stunning
guided walk through the treetops. The viewing tower guides you up a
spiral – slowly emerging above the treeline to be rewarded with incredible
views over the sprawling forest.
DAY 6 After breakfast we start to return homewards to our same

overnight hotel. We make a stop in Regensburg, a beautiful Bavarian city
situated on the Danube river. People describe this city as ‘Germany’s
medieval miracle’. We then continue our journey to Saarbrucken making
suitable refreshment stops and arrive in time to freshen up before our
evening meal.

DAY 7 Today we cross the border into France, and travel through
champagne country stopping in Reims to obtain lunch before continuing to
Calais to catch our return Eurotunnel crossing and return to home area.

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. A deposit of £250 per person is required for this holiday. Holiday itineraries are subject to change. Single Room Supplements are subject to change.
*HolidayCourier
itineraries
are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.
is subject to change. Please be aware that although there is snow in the image above, it doesn’t necessarily mean it will snow during this holiday.

ITINERARY
DAY 1 Travel to Dover this morning for the P&O ferry crossing to Calais.
Making suitable comfort stops along the way, we travel through France
and into Germany and arrive at our overnight hotel, the Mercure Hotel
Saarbrucken Sud, Saarbrucken. Dinner is included tonight.

DAY 2 After breakfast, we continue through Germany and into Austria
making suitable refreshment stops. Afterwards, continue to the the
Sporthotel St Anton, St. Anton am Arlberg, which will be our hotel for the
next 6 nights. We have a welcome drink on arrival followed by time to
freshen up before our evening meal.

OB ERAMMERG AU

Escorted by Karen Kirby

DAY 3 Today we have a day at leisure in St Anton, where there is plenty
to see and do. Here we take a ride on a cable car (price included) to enjoy
the stunning views of the surrounding mountains. There are many shops
to explore in the village. This afternoon we are treated to afternoon tea
with apple strudel at the hotel. Opportunity to make use the hotel leisure
facilities this afternoon before our evening meal.

In 1633, the residents of the beautiful Bavarian village of
Oberammergau made a vow, that if God would spare them the plague
which was ravaging Europe, they would produce a play thereafter for
all time depicting the life and death of Jesus Christ. True to their word
the first Passion Play was performed in 1634 and has taken place ever
since that time.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Coach travel & transfers throughout
• Return P&O ferry crossing
• Half board accommodation throughout
(except for the following lunch inclusions on 2 days*)
• Outward & return overnight accommodation
• 6 nights at Sporthotel St Anton (4-star hotel)
• Welcome drink on arrival in St Anton
• 1 x return cable car journey in St Anton
• 1 x afternoon tea with apple strudel at Sporthotel St Anton*
• Admission to the Island of Mainau
• Journey over the Silvretta Pass
• Coach excursions as described
• 2 nights at a village near Oberammergau (3-star hotel)
• Shuttle transfers to/from hotel to Oberammergau
• Category 1 Passion Play ticket (26th July)
This is the best seating area in the theatre!
• Copy of the 2020 Passion Play text
• 2 course lunch in Oberammergau before the Play commences*
• 3 course dinner during the Play interval
• Fully escorted by Karen Kirby

SATURDAY 18TH TO TUESDAY 28TH JULY 2020, 11 DAYS
SPORTHOTEL ST ANTON, ST. ANTON AM ARLBERG
HHHH

184 Reviews

DAY 6 After breakfast enjoy a free morning in St. Anton or we can use

the leisure facilities at the hotel. We depart the hotel at midday and take a
short trip to Lake Achensee, Tyrol’s largest Lake which is also called ‘Fjord
of the Alps’. There are plenty of places to purchase lunch and there will be
the opportunity to join a boat trip this afternoon (price not included and
subject to availability) before returning to the hotel for our evening meal.

DAY 7 Today we join our coach for an unforgettable journey over one of
the most beautiful Alpine passes, the Silvretta Pass, which travels round
more than 30 hairpin bends. We ascend the Silvretta Reservoir from
where we can view Piz Buin, the highest mountain Vorarlberg. The scenery
will be one of the delights of our holiday.
DAY 8 After breakfast we bid farewell to St Anton and travel to
Wallgau, surrounded by the Karwendel and the Wetterstein mountains.
Afterwards, continue to Bad Tölz, an attractive small town and gateway to
the Alps, for lunch to be purchased. We then continue to our hotel in a local
village near Oberammergau in Bavaria for 2 nights. Dinner is included at
the hotel this evening.
DAY 9 After breakfast join Karen Kirby on a short coach transfer to

Oberammergau for the Passion Play performance. Enjoy a free morning
in Oberammergau followed by our included 2 course lunch before the
play which starts approx. 14:30. There will be an interval later where we
have an included 3 course dinner, then the performance will finish approx.
22:30. Afterwards we will be transferred back to our hotel by coach.

DAY 10 After breakfast, return to the overnight hotel in Saarbrucken
making suitable comfort stops along the way. Dinner is included this
evening.
DAY 11 After breakfast, making suitable comfort stops we travel to Calais
for the return ferry crossing to Dover.

PAYMENT TERMS

If booked before 1 NOV 2019 - A deposit of £250pp is due.
2 NOV 2019 – Second payment of £400pp is due.
11 APR 2020 – Final balance due.

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. A deposit of £250 per person is required for this holiday.

£1599PP

£130 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries areHoliday
subjectitineraries
to change.
All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.
are subject to change. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

 Gold Service Holiday

The performance now takes place every 10 years in a spectacular
open-air theatre with the Bavarian mountains as a natural back drop,
with a cast of over 2,000 local people performing over a 5 hour period
with time for an included lunch before the performance and evening
meal during the interval.

DAY 5 After breakfast we take a scenic drive along the Inn Valley to
Innsbruck, the capital of Austria’s western state of the Tyrol. Here we will
see many hilltop castles en-route. See the Golden Roof, Imperial Palace
and the amazing Hofkirche, (entrance fees not included). This vibrant and
refreshing city combines alpine, urban and historical components in a
unique way. There are many boutiques and restaurants in Innsbruck.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

See the world-famous Passion Play in 2020 in the tiny
Bavarian village of Oberammergau, Germany. Don’t miss
out, this holiday is extremely popular and there are limited
spaces available!

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

OBERAMMERGAU
PA S S I O N P L AY 2020,
ST A NTO N & TH E T YR O L

DAY 4 After breakfast visit Lake Constance, Germany’s largest
lake with a visit to the beautiful garden Island of Mainau. This is an
unforgettable destination in any season. There are around a million
tulips, rhododendrons, scented roses, perennials and colourful dahlias
which bloom in the park and gardens. Palms and citrus plants lend
a Mediterranean flair to the island in summer. The Teutonic castle
completed in 1746 and the castle church St. Marien are architectural
highlights of the Baroque era and stands close to palm trees. There is an
Arboretum over 150 years old as well as the second largest butterfly
house in Germany. There are cafes and restaurants offering lots of choice
for hot lunches, afternoon tea, coffee and cakes, sandwiches and snacks.
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R IV ER CRUISES 2019 & 2020

RIVER CRUISES

Don’t miss our Amsterdam to Berlin Spectacular River Cruise in July 2019. This is your last chance to book!
We are also delighted to share with you our 2020 river cruise calendar, offering you a sneak peak of what will be
available in our next full holiday brochure. Hurry though, as cabins for these are very popular and sell out quickly!

From Amsterdam to Berlin, explore the northern canals by cruising
the Elbe and the Havel. You will discover Amsterdam and its famous
UNESCO. World Heritage Canals before diving into the heart of
charming Dutch cities. In Germany, you will have the option to visit the
Meyer Werft shipyard before exploring Bremen, the oldest maritime
city in the country. Discover Hanover, Magdeburg or Potsdam, cities
that will make you appreciate the fascinating heritage of Germany.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

Please ask us for the full itinerary.
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Escorted by Karen Kirby

A M STE R D A M TO B E R L I N
S P E CTA C U L A R R I V E R C R U I S E

MS MONA LISAHHHH
A part of the biggest European fleet, CroisiEurope, Mona Lisa is a
very spacious cruising ship with an impressive design and makes the
perfect place for a relaxing holiday. What makes this ship so special
is its interior. It is a relatively small ship as compared to other ships
from CroisiEurope, measuring 82 m in length and 9,5 m in width.
Nonetheless, it is the best choice for this cruise. The ship has a bar
featuring delicious cocktails and alcoholic drinks, a lounge area with
a dance floor for fun nights on board, a restaurant, a large sun deck
packed with a great number of chairs and gift shop. All cabins have air
conditioning, radiotelephone, en suite facilities and 220v electricity.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Return short sea ferry crossing
• 12 nights dinner, bed and breakfast
• Lunch on board the ship x 10
• Captains welcome cocktail
• Some evening entertainment on board ship
• Porterage (not included on return overnight)
• Gala Dinner on board the ship
• All coach excursions and entrances as listed
• Unlimited complimentary on-board beverages, including beer, fine wine, spirits,
bottled mineral water, soft drinks speciality coffees and tea 12 noon to midnight
• One night accommodation in Germany on return journey
• Free Wi-fi in lounge and bar on board ship
• Fully escorted throughout
(Please Note: Lunch is not included on Days 1, 12 and 13)

SATURDAY 13 JULY 2019, 13 DAYS

£2499PP

FROM

Cabin upgrades available at an extra cost.

Escorted by Karen Kirby

£714 Single Supplement

Escorted by Karen Kirby

A M STE R D A M & B U L B F I E L D S
RIVER CRUISE

Basel

R O M A NTI C R H I N E & S W I S S
D E L I G HTS R I V E R C R U I S E

Join our cruise along Dutch waterways and visit the spring
gardens at Keukenhof, when more than 8 million tulips,
daffodils and hyacinths are in full bloom. The landscape
is immaculate, with shimmering lakes, mature trees and
wonderful works of art. It’s simply breathtaking. Visit the
exciting capital of the Netherlands, where you can explore the
maze of cobbled streets and winding canals. The perfect place
for your springtime escape.

There’s no better way to see the spectacular sights along the
Rhine than from the river itself and on this leisurely cruise you
can witness the countless treasures of four countries as we
glide through Netherlands, Germany, France and Switzerland.
Along the way you can enjoy all the amenities of our ship as we
cruise between the sheer valley walls of the Rhine Gorge and
across the lush plains of the Alsace, before crossing the Swiss
border where you can venture into some of the most beautiful
scenery in the country. Our ship is never far away, so after a
day of exploring you can return to comfortable surrounds and
relax as the crew take care of you – it’s what river cruising is
all about.

Please ask us for the full itinerary.

Please ask us for the full itinerary.

MONDAY, 13 APRIL 2020, 5 DAYS
MV ESMERALDA
HHH

£689PP

FROM

£160.50 Single Supplement

MONDAY, 8 JUNE 2020, 8 DAYS
MS ARENA
HHHH

£1439PP

FROM

£425 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. A deposit of £250 per person is required for this holiday. This cruise is promoted by Success Tours and cannot be booked via a Travel Agent.
*Holiday itineraries
are
subject
to change.
All prices
are per90
person.
Singletravel.
Room
Supplements
Courier
Courier is
subject
to change.
Full payment
is required
days before
Cancellation
termsare
aresubject
differentto
forchange.
cruises, please
askis
forsubject
details. to change.

Escorted by Karen Kirby

Lyon

M A G I C O F TH E P R O V E NÇA L R HÔN E
A N D TH E C A M A R G U E R I V E R C R U I S E

R IV ER CRUISES 2020

Escorted by Karen Kirby

TH E R H I N E & S C E N I C M O S E L L E
RIVER CRUISE

Please ask us for the full itinerary.

Please ask us for the full itinerary.

FRIDAY, 3 JULY 2020, 9 DAYS
MS RHONE PRINCESS

£1619PP

FROM

HHHH

£412 Single Supplement

£1199PP

FROM

SATURDAY, 5 SEPTEMBER 2020, 8 DAYS
MV PRINSES CHRISTINA
£280.50 Single Supplement
HHH

Escorted by Karen Kirby

TH E A M A Z I N G D A N U B E D E L I G H TS
RIVER CRUISE

PA R I S TO TH E C OTE F L E U R I E
RIVER CRUISE

Europe has the perfect mix of ancient and modern and there is
no better way to explore some of the timeless beauty Europe
has to offer than on this river cruise, the Danube is truly an
international river. Experience the heart of each country,
travelling along the river these countries thrive on and visit
some of the deeper, more cultural and historical experiences,
from the Imperial Vienna & Budapest to one of the youngest
Capitals of Europe, Bratislava.

From Paris to Honfleur, sail on the Seine and dive into the
history of France. You will be seduced by Honfleur, city of
painters with its picturesque streets and its old port, and
discover the charm as well as the sweetness of Normandy
life! Stop along the Côte Fleurie to admire one of the pearls of
Calvados and Basse-Normandie with exceptional architectural
beauty, memory to the time when this little corner of France
benefited from the fashion of sea bathing.

Please ask us for the full itinerary.

Please ask us for the full itinerary.

HHHH

SUNDAY, 4 OCTOBER 2020, 7 DAYS
MS RENOIRE
HHHH

£1409PP

FROM

£403 Single Supplement

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. A deposit of £250 per person is required for this holiday. This cruise is promoted by Success Tours and cannot be booked via a Travel Agent.
*Holiday itineraries*Holiday
are subjectitineraries
to change. A
deposit
of £250
per person
is required
holiday.Single
This cruise
is promoted
by Success
Tours and cannot
be Courier
booked via
a Travel Agent.Courier
is subject to change.
are
subject
to change.
All prices
arefor
perthis
person.
Room
Supplements
Courier is
subject
to change.
Full payment
is required
90
days before travel.
Cancellation
termsare
aresubject
differentto
forchange.
cruises, please
askis
forsubject
details. to change.

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

£1599PP

FROM

WEDNESDAY, 23 SEPTEMBER 2020, 10 DAYS
MS ARENA
£400.50 Single Supplement

>

 Gold Service Holiday

Escorted by Karen Kirby

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

Join us for a wonderful cruise on the Rhone river! You’ll be
amazed by the beautiful landscapes of the South of France
as we sail through the wild Camargue all the way to Avignon,
“Papal city” with a rich past and exceptional jewels of
architecture.

Experience an unforgettable holiday cruising along two of the
world’s most famous rivers - the Rhine and the Moselle. Admire
stunning scenery from the comfort of your cruise ship and
soak up the atmosphere of the captivating Rhine Valley, where
legends and fairy tales emerge from its sweeping forests,
medieval castles and historic cities, alongside miles of rolling
vineyards.
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OCEAN CRUISES 2019 & 2020
K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

Cruise & Maritime Voyages aim to offer a more
traditional and leisurely style of cruising aboard
their classic–style ships; Columbus & The
Magellan, where the emphasis is very much on
providing attentive service within a friendly ‘home
from home’ atmosphere. Savour a full English
breakfast, lunch and a sumptuous five-course
dinner each and every day of your cruise freshly
prepared by expert chefs.

LOOK WHAT’S INCLUDED:

• Comfortable cabin accommodation of your choice
• Excellent service standards from a very friendly
and attentive crew
• Delicious on-board cuisine, plus afternoon teas
and late night snacks
• Welcome & Farewell Captain’s Cocktail Parties
• Self-service tea and coffee, from 6am to midnight
• Stylish entertainment, cabarets and popular
classical interludes
• Daytime activities programme
• Informative guest speakers and arts and crafts
• Wide range of leisure facilities to enrich your time
on board
• Porterage of luggage from port to cabin
• Port Taxes
• Coach transfers to and from Tilbury Port*

After a busy day ashore, many passengers look forward to starting their
evening with a pre-dinner drink before making their way to the restaurant.
Following dinner, the highly acclaimed entertainment team invite you to join
them in the Show Lounge where they will display their talents in a glittering
and colourful ‘big show’ accompanied by the ship’s live orchestra.
If, however, it is quieter pleasures that you prefer, how about a liqueur and
good conversation; listening to a classical interlude from our resident pianist
and violinist; a few hands of cards; or making up a table for a syndicate quiz.
And whenever you decide to call it a night, round off a perfect evening with
a stroll on deck knowing that the welcoming haven that is your cabin is just
a short walk away. During days at sea, you may choose from a make-over in
the beauty salon; a swim in the pool; a work-out in the gym or something
a little less energetic, in the form of relaxing with a good book. Perhaps
listen to a guest speaker or learn a new skill from one of the arts and crafts
specialists. The choice is yours. To enhance the enjoyment of your cruise,
we have a range of optional shore excursions designed to show you the
highlights of each of the ports of call.

BOOK ANY CRUISE & MARITIME VOYAGE
THROUGH KIRBYS COACHES!

Kirbys has it covered. We can book any Cruise & Maritime Voyage for you.
Speak to one of our Sales Advisors and they can help you find the perfect
cruise. Any destination, duration or vessel; Kirbys have the flexibility to book
you on whichever date you wish. And we’ll even arrange a home pick up
service for you! listen to a guest speaker or learn a new skill from one of the
arts and crafts specialists. The choice is yours. To enhance the enjoyment of
your cruise, we have a range of optional shore excursions designed to show
you the highlights of each of the ports of call.

A NT W E R P F E S T I V E G E TA W AY
O N B O A R D TH E C O L U M B U S

Step aboard Columbus, flagship of the CMV fleet, for this
festive cruise break including delicious cuisine, glittering
shows and late night entertainment. Enjoy a day in Antwerp
for some inspired Christmas shopping. Discover its
magnificent Gothic cathedral of Notre Dame, town hall
and medieval guild houses.

FROM

Single Supplement TBA
Supplements apply for upgrades/
ocean views

MONDAY, 9 DECEMBER 2019, 3 DAYS
Please ask for full itinerary
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These Cruises cannot be booked through a Travel Agent. Kirbys are acting as Agents for Cruise & Maritime and therefore these Cruises

£189PP

*Holiday itineraries areare
subject
to change.
All prices
areHoliday
per person.
Room
Supplements
are subject
Courier is subject to change.
not covered
by the Bonded
Coach
(BCH)Single
scheme.
*Coach
transfers are only
includedto
onchange.
certain allocations

The non-refundable deposit payments for our holidays are listed
below:
UK Holiday = £65 per person
Continental Holiday = £75* per person
*Unless otherwise stated on our Cruises and Flying Holidays.

HOW CAN I PAY FOR MY DEPOSIT?

We accept the following methods of payment:
Cash - (if you are visiting our Head Office or Rayleigh Shop)
Card - We accept debit cards as well as all major credit cards, but we
do not accept commercial cards or American Express
Cheque – Please make cheques payable to ‘Kirbys Coaches’. There are
no charges incurred.
Gift Vouchers/Credit Notes - We only accept Kirbys Coaches Gift
Vouchers/Credit Notes (subject to our terms and conditions).

WHEN IS THE FINAL BALANCE OF MY HOLIDAY DUE?

WHAT IF I NEED TO CANCEL MY HOLIDAY?

At Kirbys, we understand that sometimes it may be necessary to
cancel a holiday due to unforeseen circumstances. It is important
that any holiday cancellation is notified to us, or your travel agent, in
writing. Your cancellation will take effect from the date when either
the travel agent or we receive your written confirmation of your
cancellation.

WHY IS THERE A SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT CHARGE?

I’VE BEEN ALLOCATED A SEAT NUMBER ON MY
CONFIRMATION. DO I KEEP THE SAME SEAT NUMBER
THROUGHOUT MY HOLIDAY?

CAN I PARK MY CAR AT KIRBYS DEPOT FOR THE DURATION
OF MY HOLIDAY?
We are pleased to offer free parking (at your own risk) at our depot
in Rayleigh. So if you’d like to join the coach at our depot we will make
sure there is a space for your car to stay.

WHAT IS MY LUGGAGE ALLOWANCE?

On your coach holidays, you may bring with you one suitcase
(maximum weight 20kg). Please remember to fill out and attach
your Kirbys luggage labels, so that you can easily identify your cases.
Overnight accommodation will require an overnight bag.

IS PORTERAGE INCLUDED ON BOARD ALL HOLIDAYS?

Porterage is offered on all tours which are a duration of 3 or more
nights (except at overnight hotels on our longer duration holidays). If
you are travelling on an overnight or 2 night break with Kirbys, please
only pack what you can handle yourself as porterage is not guaranteed
on these short break tours.

WILL WE TRAVEL STRAIGHT TO THE HOTEL ON DAY 1?

Due to hotel check in times often being late afternoon, we will not
drive passengers straight to the hotel/resort. Depending on the length
of journey, we will provide comfort stops as well as a stop somewhere
suitable for lunch to be purchased.

WHAT ARE THE FACILITIES ON BOARD KIRBYS COACHES?
All our coaches are equipped with a toilet, air-conditioning,
refrigerator and ride on air suspension to ensure a comfortable
journey. Seats partially recline and have arm & adjustable foot rests.
We advise that the toilet is for use in an emergency because our
drivers will provide comfort stops for long journeys.

Yes, you keep the seat you book throughout your holiday. The seat
number given to you at the time of booking will be allocated to your
name on our booking system and this seat number will be designated
to you for the outward & return journey, including any excursions.

CAN I JOIN KIRBYS 2019 TRAVEL CLUB?

WILL THE ITINERARY OF MY HOLIDAY CHANGE FROM THE
ONE ADVERTISED?

WILL THERE BE A COURIER ON MY HOLIDAY?

CAN I BRING MY WHEELCHAIR OR MOBILITY SCOOTER ON
HOLIDAY?

Please let us know if you would like to bring a fold up wheelchair,
walker or small fold up scooter on holiday. We need to know this at the
time of booking to make sure we can fit them in the luggage hold. Our
coaches do not have the facilities of a lift for wheelchair users, but they
do have air suspension which will make it easier for you to step on/off
the coach.

Throughout this brochure we have advertised if a holiday is fully
escorted, either in the subtitle or the price includes section. Please be
advised that this is subject to change.

DO I RECEIVE A DISCOUNT AS I AM A NATIONAL TRUST/
RHS MEMBER?

We have tried, where possible, to advertise if there is a discount on
a holiday including entrance to these properties. You must bring
your proof of membership on the holiday or else full payment will
be charged. Discounts do not apply if there is a special event ticket
included.
COURIER DRIVER

The schedule of each day-to-day itinerary advertised in our brochure
is always subject to change. These holidays are often arranged over a
year in advance and sometimes it is necessary to change the order of
the itinerary to allow for any changes to our supplier’s schedule (for
example: train timetables, museum opening time, event dates etc). If
you are planning to meet with friends/relatives during your holiday,
we strongly advise that the times you arrange with them are flexible
to allow for any alterations. If there are any unforeseen significant
changes to a holiday we will contact you.

Due to overwhelming demand we are restricting membership of
Kirbys Travel Club to those who join before 31st of December 2018,
which will help us to provide an enhanced level of service.
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*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

 Gold Service Holiday

Kirbys Coaches do not profit from single room supplement charges.
These fees are set by the hotel and Kirbys are not in control of these
fees. When sourcing hotels, we try our very best to obtain as many
single rooms free of this supplement charge. Please note that when
there is a single room supplement, it does not always mean the room is
a double/twin for sole use.

We cannot guarantee that you will be booked in your own individual
taxi. Sometimes it is necessary for our Transport Department to
arrange a taxi or minibus to pick-up a number of people (for example,
2 couples who have booked separately but live close together). If you
would like to discuss this in more detail, please call us on 01268 777
777 but if you would like to guarantee your individual taxi, we advise
that the taxi is booked by yourselves and not through Kirbys.

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

The final balance of your holiday must be paid 8 weeks prior to date
of travel (unless otherwise stated on our Cruise or Flying holidays).
The date your final balance will be due is printed on your Travel
Confirmation.

I HAVE BOOKED THE DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE, WILL I
(OR WE, OF A SAME BOOKING) BE IN A TAXI ON OUR OWN?

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

WHAT DEPOSIT DO I NEED TO PAY FOR MY HOLIDAY?

FAQ

F R E Q U E NT LY A S K E D Q U E STI O N S
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T & C’S
 Gold Service Holiday
 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777
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*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

				

UK

Hockley Spa (opposite Library)

07.00

Rochford (opposite Station)

EUROPEAN

BY REQUEST

05.00

(Free of charge)

(Free of Charge)

07.05

05.05

• Shotgate Post Office

• Corringham Town Centre

• Halls Corner, Wickford

• Chelmsford Victoria Road

Thorpe Bay (opposite Station)

07.15

05.15

• Shepherd & Dog, Crays Hill

• Collier Row

White Horse, Southchurch

07.20

05.20

• South Green, Billericay

• Snakes Lane East, Woodford Green

Queensway ‘Bus Facility’, Southend

07.25

05.25

• Sun Corner, Billericay

• Fullwell Cross, Barkingside

• The Chequers Pub, Hutton

• Clements Road, Ilford

Palace Theatre, Westcliff

07.30

05.30

• Shenfield Station

• Station Parade, Barking

Chalkwell Park, Westcliff

07.35

05.35

• Outside The Dairyman,
Brentwood

• Church Elm Lane, Dagenham

Elms Public House, Leigh

07.40

05.40

• Harold Wood Station

Thames Drive, Leigh

07.45

05.45

• Thurrock Services

Hadleigh Church

07.50

05.50

• Front Lane/Moor Lane
Junction, Cranham

Victoria House Corner, Benfleet

07.55

05.55

• St Marys Lane, Upminster

Kirbys Depot, Rayleigh

08.00

06.00

Websters Way, Rayleigh

08.10

06.10

Rayleigh Railway Station

08.15

06.15

BY REQUEST

Sadlers Farm, Benfleet

08.30

06.30

Gala Bingo Hall, Pitsea

08.40

06.40

Trafford House, Basildon

08.45

06.45

Rookery Corner, Stanford-le-Hope

08.55

06.55

The Oak, Sockets Heath, Grays

09.00

07.00

(ChargeTBA)
High Wycombe
Windsor
Slough
Maidenhead
Marlow
Beaconsfield
And surrounding areas

*Unless stated otherwise on your booking confirmation

• Hornchurch Town Centre
• St Edwards Way, Romford
• Harold Wood Station
Please Note: If our tour is travelling past the
Buckinghamshire/Berkshire areas, we are
pleased to offer you a complimentary ‘home
pick up’ service which can be arranged within a
certain mileage of our planned comfort stop. A
small supplement fee may apply if your address
is located outside of our scheduled radius. This
ensures that all guests travelling on board our
coaches will not be affected by feeder coaches
or delays during these outward and return
journeys. For tours which are not passing through
the Buckinghamshire/Berkshire areas, please
contact us for further details.

ESSEX
• Benfleet Travel World Choice, Benfleet
• Case Olden Travel, Westcliff-on-Sea
• Co-Op Travelcare, Chelmsford
• Gallivant Travel, Ingatestone
• Harold Wood Travel, Harold Wood
• Westcliff Travel, Westcliff-on-Sea
• Westway Travel, Wickford
• Macallen Travel World Choice, Hockley

ESSEX
• Martin Wood Events, Westcliff-on-Sea
• Spear Travel, Cranham
• Travel Boutique, Shenfield
• Tourist Information Centre,
Southend-on-Sea
• Utopia Travel, Leigh-on-Sea
• Westway Travel, Cranham
• Colchester Travel, Billericay

BUCKS & BERKS
• Tony Sheldon Travel, Maidenhead
• Saturn Travel, Hazlemere
• Traveltime, Gerrards Cross
• Traveltime. Beaconsfield

BONDED COACH HOLIDAYS
Kirbys Coaches are members of the
Bonded Coach Holiday Group of the
Confederation Of Passenger Transport
UK Ltd. This is a government approved
consumer protection scheme. This
ensures that in relation to the coach
package holidays described in this
brochure (or website) that the clients’
monies are protected by a Bond which

may be called upon in the unlikely event
of the Member’s Insolvency.

Bonded Coach Holiday Group Trading
Charter that will apply to these coach
package holidays.

Clients are recommended to inspect the
current membership certificate at our
registered office or alternatively go to
www.bch-uk.org or telephone 0207 240
3131 to confirm current membership.
Your attention is also drawn to the

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

 Gold Service Holiday

TRAVEL AGENTS

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

BY REQUEST

JOIN IN G P OIN T S

HOCKLEY THROUGH TO GRAYS

K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

HOLIDAY JOINING POINTS
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K I R B YS C O A C H E S . C O. U K • 012 6 8 777 777

 UK Tour  Warner Leisure Hotel  Continental Tour

 Gold Service Holiday

YEARS

CALL US ON

BOOK ONLINE

POP IN TO SEE US

EMAIL US

01268 777 777 & 0800 91 777 60
Head Office - 2 Princess Road, Rayleigh, SS6 8HR
Rayleigh Shop - 2a Eastwood Road, Rayleigh, SS6 7JD

www.kirbyscoaches.co.uk
info@kirbyscoaches.co.uk
avbc@Kirbyscoaches

*Holiday itineraries are subject to change. All prices are per person. Single Room Supplements are subject to change. Courier is subject to change.

